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fully known, his memory will be vin 1 icated 
and the cloud of calumny that has sur
rounded his name will be forever dispersed.

It was reported about town this after
noon , and again to-night at the Ilotels, 
that Stokes had committed suicide, but 
without the slightest foundation.

He was before the Coroner’s Jury to-

ÉROM BY TELEGRAPH.The “Hibernia.”
The Yarmouth Herald supplies some par

ticulars of the rescue of the crew. It 
shys :—

. . As some time elapsed without anything
[For the benefit OffThose whu being heard of the crew, the Directors ol

were ,6*1. to melt copies d
yesterday’s frette. we reprint 01Ÿ the tug to the Mud and Seal Islands with 
;, . t the object of ascertaining whether theythis page a portion OI yesteiday S might not have effected a landing on either 

All of the re*ding- mat- of those islands, and if so, bringing them 
, ., j to Yarmouth. Accordingly, the u. W.J.

ter on inside pages, however, has sailed yesterday morning, and returned in
bee, ,et up- epecielly fo, «h fcSSEITtSt&'S SSu
number.] land. It appears that the Hibernia struck

___ ______________ _ the “ Lurcher” on the night of the 21st
_ • . . . _ . ult., and became Water-logged. Next day

The Great Fire at Richmond Depot. Proh- gba anchored on the leeward aide of the 
able Lose of Life. Seal Island, when the erew went ashore,
Says the Halifax “ Citizen” of Satur- and on the following morning the barque 

j • ._ had disappeared. The erew saved nothing
Lt evening the Raihrayftound Hoose rclotbes they bad on.

at Richmond, tocethéir w'XlI its' con- M[; ?°ltenh0Uf* r°turDed. f°“wpd 
tents, consisting of eleven, twelve or thir- mouth last evening, and was interviewed 
teen locomotives, a ca, load of coal, and ** » ^« reporter After referrmg to 
other materials, the valu» * which, it is the vessel str,king, Mr. B says : -

, . . ... a \ 7 „ , On the following day, the captain, fand-
estimated, la about three h uni red thousand *ng vessel was waterloggea, and that 
dollars, was destroyed by fire. The origin Everything about her was frozen up, so that 
of the fire is not positively known. It in tbe position in which she was, the mf*»«*■... i..«w u asAssîiïr srawrt
seven o’clock m the evening, and it is sup- anehor on tbe leeward side of Seal Island, 
posed that it Was caused by the ignition of |0r which place the crew made in the boats, 

combustible material near the stove. Their clothes, valuables, the ship s papers,
s,„„. .. .h. Wldi-g
at the time, but all their efforts to. supdue water, and Were consequently left be-
the flames profed tinavaililfc.1 The large hibd. None of the party saved any thing
quantifies of Oil used in cleaning the en- hut the clothes they wore and felt truly

_ .. , p u tn thR he it thankful they were able to escape withgines added ten-fold intensity to the he it, |bcjr ,iwg_ 0n ls,and they were
and caused the flames to spread with the ^rea^e(j with great kindness by the inhabi- 
greatest possible rapidity. The fire quick- tants and were well cared tor during their 
ly ran along the partitions ili tfie interior [stay A number of the men were frost
, .v. k :ia;_„„_u. ,i.r w,v.dpn kbitten, but not to a serious extent. 1mof the building, and eangW the wooden after the crew had been brought

roof, and soon the whole building was in 110’ Yarmouth, the Dominion authorities at 
a I Halifax were telegraphed to, and an order

The dense fog which envtgoped the city was returned for a free passage of Capt.
«il fhR time nrpvpnted the- citizens from Stickney and erew to this city. They will at the time prevented tbev.citizens ,ro“ ptübably arrive by the next boat, and in
viewing the conflagration, which lighted Ltbe meaDtjme arc being well looked after
np the immediate vicinity The alarm | by tuff friends in. Yarmouth.

however, quickly give», and the fire-

Watches, Jewelry, &c.,FOR CHRISTMAS. Yesterday’s Edition !
rSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE 

DAILY TRIBUNE.]

Prom Ontario.

FOR THE
m iHAToDHe°M,k^'nd Ü52S S5i Eieelnt

Cut Glass Bottl- s of FRAGRANT ESSENCES, 
in Morocco cases and singly ;
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOG N E, in cut glass bottles.
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Choice Toilet Soaps
OF RVERY DESCRIPTION.

>, Badgfr and Hair-Shaving Brushes»
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and Email bunches.

HOLIDAY TRADE.

day, but was not questioned.
Other witnesses testified concerning his 

movements, just preceding the shooting, 
[Special Telegrams to thé Daily Tribune.] bringing out What m considered an import-

1 ant point,—that he went down town and 
... almost directly to the Grand Central 

McKellar was elected Saturday without Hotol from Mn, Mansfield’s presence.
opposition. The house of this woman is carefully

An attempt to start a fire by means of guarded, and no one allowed to leave or 
petroleum yesterday was discovered in enter it unquestioned.

Johd Graham, counsel for McFarland, 
u™, . . . , .• . the murderer of Richardson, has been re-

The Assizes open to-day. Among cases tofned a8 the principal of Stokes’ counsel, 
is a criminal libel suit ; McCleary, City and he has already indicated the line of 
Reporter ot the Daily Telegraph, against defence. . .

Time. He will endeavor to show that Stokes Dodds, publisher of the Sporting Times. ^ ^ defence ^ convinced that
Fisk intended to murder him, and will also 
try to bring out the suppressed points in 
the Erie and the Mainsfield scandal, to shew 
that Stokes was persecuted to destruction. 

DETAILS Of tISF’S EÜNERAL- At. the Inquest to-day be made an effort 
THE BODY LYING IN STATE— to produce the impression that Fisk had a
SHOCKING SCENES IN ITS VI- bating,'^dth^^'ïa'keTîrom 
CINITŸ — DENSE CR O WDS IN him by friends afterwards and secreted. 
THE ERIE OFFICES ANÏ) IN Stokes, to-night, seems to be loss agi- 
THE STREETS—THE RÜL1GI- tated, and looks upon bis position as not
ora SESV2CES AND rmes. JgSSHouûfliï-u£S5!
SION—STOKES DEFENDED BfY , Liverpool, Jan. 8.
JOHN GRAHAM—THE MURDER- At a meeting of the American Chamber 
ER BEFORE I HE CORONER— of Commerce to-day, a resolution was

f&SSÏÏ’iSi SÜKitSlttRECTORS LIVERPOOL MER- y tûtes would be improved if the carrying 
CHANTS FA VO R CUNARD LINE 0f American mails was restored to the 
— THE NEW ORLEANS DIFFI- Cunard line of steamers, and requesting 
CULT1ES-LONGSTREET COM the Consnl of the United States, a,t Liver- 
Mivne T0P KTATe rnprrv pool, to communicate the resolution io the 
MANDS THE STATE fORCES, Postmaster-General at Washington.

New Orleans, Jan 8.
T1 re Wis no quorum in the Senate.
In the House, fifty-two members were 

present.
In his annual message, the Governor 

recommends a modification of the regis
tration and election laws, reviews the 

‘enormous expenses of the House under 
Carter's asministration, and shows that 
las] session it cost the State over $126 per 
day for each member.

Resolutions were adopted, regarding the 
Carterites. to4be effect that if, by one 
o’clock Wednesday, the said members do 
:not return,- and assume their duties as Le
gislators, the House will proceed to expel 
them.

Governor Warmoth has appointed James 
Longstreet Major Genera loi the Louisiana 
State Militia, and assigned him to imme
diate command and supervision ot the en
tire militia, police and all civic forces 

, _. , . within the city of New Orleans.
! adjoining the theatre, where Fisk has AllJfce militia organizations in the city 

lived, into tfm lobby of thef Erie ÔlHie,' fhàve oee»orcfôred ont.
! which was also crowded with peopld, ^S.froops will only housed to preserve

1° A mads meeting is no w assembled in 
Lafayette Square,about 10,000 people being 
present.

McKELLAR RE ELECTED. — INCEN
DIARISM.—LIBEL SUIT.Christinas Stock contents.

BA.GE BROS., OF

Toronto, Jan. 8:
PIA N O-FORTES,41 KING STREET,

From the moat Celebrated Sfannfiioturers of
FLORIDA WATER.

UUNQARlaVendar WATER Incite specVnt attention to their etoek of
BOSTON AND NBW YORK.

Tartan Court Plaster; Real Russia Leather 
Purses, bound with Fiench Gilt; Handsome 
Cut fllas> SCENT BOTfLKS. with gold tops: 
CRYSTAL CHKAM, for the hair; Mother ot 
Pearl and Tortoise Snell Black Hair Brushes: 
Dalmahov's “Carious Essence,” to.. im
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

RICH &OODS,
C. FLOOD’S WAREROOMS,

K British and Foreign.Suited to the requirements of the Season,GEO. STEWART. JR.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist.

74 King street. 73 Primée Wm. Street.
dec 21tf

INChristmas Groceries. pecial inducements to purchasers duriez 
idays. dee 21

«-S
the Hoi

Fine Go&l and Silver Watches»
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

LOGAN & LINDSAY
someAS SüfrASL* FORENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES,
LEMONS,

TEAS,

BSs.
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS;
JEWELRY,

NUTS A FISK SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS,

COSSAQUKS,
LUSGAGE.

WREATHS,
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES, 

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL,
SPICED SALMON.

FANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES,

COFFEES.
SPICES,

PRESERVED GINGER. 

And all seaaonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

Silver and Electro-Plùted Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, dfc., ipc. MUSIC BOORS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,

do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES.

PAGE BROS., a blaze.ANOHOVIB3, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

T OF DIFFERENT ÔY8TRIPTIONS, New York, Jan. 8.
For three hours to day, from eleven un

til two, the Grand Opera House was sur
rounded and besieged by a curious crowd, 
attracted by the public exhibition of the 
remains of James Fisk, Jr.> within, and 
the pomp of a great military funeral with
out.

41 Kino Stbkf.t.dec 21

BEAL SOUTH SEA E. PEILER & BRO • »
PICKLES. 

SAUCES, 
OLIVES. 

CAPERS, 
DRIED HERBS,

S E A. E SKIN 64 Prince William Street,
was,
men, with their engines and hose, were

Bible Sdbiety Meeting.
. ., . , The Anniversary Meeting will be held in ,

upon the spot as promptly as, considering | theIngt.tute UaU Qn Thursday evening, f 
the muddy streets and other adverse cir
cumstances, was possible j They were,
So greyer, too late to offe* w
DOdiWon to the flames. Tljere was great [Coal Discharging.

too, iq obtaining water. To f The brig “ Water Lily ” is discharging 
n fire engines ie a position to a load of Scotch coal in Walker’s Slip. The
i the wateys of lie harbor was brigt. “ George” is dischargings load of

considered by the Fire We#ens to be im- Pictou coal also in Walker’s Slip. Coal 
practicable; and the only well i‘a the vicir- l continues scarce and dear, in tbe city,
ity was drawn dry in a very short time prices ranging from $8.50 to $9.50 per
without making the slightest fiBptpssion l chaldron, 
upon the fire. Tbe only dteswüee i

1
AND ST. JOHN. N. B. lltb inst. Good speaking and a satisfac

tory report are anticipated.
: It numbered many thousand people, and 
' included some of the very roughest of 
! New York roughs, with many reSpeotable 
; men, women and children.

Part of the tfme it W8S imrul/, hooting, 
! yelling, swearing, and pushing, not un- 
; like that which gathered about the same 

place on that memorable day last summer 
which ended with the Orange riot.

The body wa'k brought from the house

dec 21 .....
BLACK DOG SKIN material op-dec S—S1

THE LOGHOLIDAY PRESENTS. JACKETS FAMILY , _
Sewing Maohfee.

ai vj.-.-. ;
dra

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
JUST ARRIVED

In time fbi* Christmas."Market Square,
A large assortment of

::--i- was Declined.---- —
to try to prevent the flames from spreading. that Mr. WedderbarnIt ir reported
and in this, aided in a great measure, by I bag jnfited to join the Local tiovern- 
the calmness of the evening and the thick but haâ declined, with thanks. The
penetrating mist, they were successful. I Government, we opfne, will be obliged to 
Meanwhile, one ot the engines burst and | 8ubm;t to a general reconstruction, 
considerable alarm vfatf felt lest sdmo acci-

MANCHESTER,NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, relatives and friends of the officers and 
: principal Erie employees, and placed 

temporary bier in tbe centre.
When the lid of the casket was raised, Nlw y0RK- jan. g.

there was an unseemly rush to obtain tbe , Fisk's remains arrived at Brattleboro, 
first view of the body, so that the coffin, Vt., at midnight ; funeral to-day.

to;i.SSBSTSSSSSLIirSS
had not a squad of police at the moment -n four hQars if wanted. 
pushed forward to protect it, it would have 
fallen.

A few moments after, the military guard 
of honor was stationed in proper position 
and some of the public were admitted.

The body was dressed in a dazzling uni-

ROBERTS ON on a
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much space fer the limits of 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,
CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware

éc ALLISON ftXÂP Preaentation;
We are happy to learrf that our friend 

the Rev. Mr. Bennét lately received from 
some members of the St. John Presbyterian 

| Ohurch, a well filled purse of nearly $300, 
with a very complimentary address.

occurrence
Have much pleasure in stating that the above of tbe same kind. This, however, proved 

groundless. In the other engines the 
steam escaped through the safety valves.
The fire continued to burn for a consider
able length of time, but it finally died out.

The bulkof the loss, will, of course, fall [.Brigantine “Ellen H."
The I

y

-Millilbb
rjlHE best and most usefnlGHBlST»: AS B0É I nr NEW YEAR'S GIFT is a LOCKMAN 
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays-
TO KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

SEASONABLE GOODS
American Testimony to English 

Sympathy with the Royal 
Family.

HAVE ARRIVED.i-
This vessel-is1 again in trouble. It ap-upon tbe Dominion- Government.

loss and inconveniencé to the public will, [pears she put ihto Lewes, Del., 5th inst., 
therefore, necessarily be great, and as [with loss of bowsprit, head gear and part 
there was no insurance on any of the pro [ of stern carried away by collision. She- i form, which had been Worn on parade, and ,
petty destroyed all the damage done will be sailed from this port 12th ult , bound for the bands, which were folded across the
defrayed from the public purse. Philadelphia, with a cargo of laths, ship- heart, Were covered with white kids.

The building with its appurtenances,and ped by Scamraell Bros. She is owned by1 Many who passed along and viewed the
alj the locomotives, with one exBeption, Lt. McCarthy, Esq. remains, exhibited genuine grief,
belonged to the “ Nova Scotia Railway.” Lambermen 8oari,e'; At one o’clock the only religious service
Fully half the engines belonging to the I iaan tbllt lumbering operations in
line have either béeft rendered altogether L partg yf. t[)e proVinco arc progressing 
useless, or will be unfit for service for a aatigfactoriiyj efnd that there is a prospect 
considerable length of time. One oi the ^ a greater quantity of lumber being 
locomotives destroyed belonged to the brougbt to market next spring than for 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway. some years past. Men, however, are very

Mr. Appleton, foreman ol the establish j scarce. and the wages, of course, are cor- 
ment, thinks it not improbable but one or rogpoll(jingly high. Some parties are pay- 
more iflen may have tost his or their lives. I ^2<>a month.—[Farmer.
He states that as soon as lie found that it |:

5' s™::h,Kgir»,7,ï. Li,,™™., ^

burnin» building. They succeeded in get- ton, met together in the Vestry of the 
tingit up m the platform,-but the smoke Church on Thursday evenmg lor the 
and heat had increased to such a degree purpose of making u d«nat,on to their 
that they were obliged to desist. There P^tor, the Rev. Joseph M Leod. We are 
wasbut one way of egress, and in trying plensed to learn that it was quite a success, 
t„ get out he noticed that or.e of the men [#260 being the amount handed to the Rev. 
fell twice. The smoke was" so dense that

i ^ by M,. rge ^ w,
retire from the building. It is earnestly and refreshments constitutedMb,= pro-
hoped, however, that he may be mistaken, gramme or 1 ' o’clock_and that all the hands got out sale. 6roke up at about half-past ten o clock.

[Farmer.

and ate ntnv open for inspection, 

dec 21

AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, 

are offered at reasonable prices.

([London Correspondence of the New York

I wrote last week in momentary expec
tation of a telegram announcing thé 
.Prince’s death. As you know, he has sur
mounted the threatening crisis and is now 
pronounced to be in a fair way of recovery. 
The country has drawn a deep breath, and 
the thought of tbe cypress, which people 
icared they might have to wreathe with 
the Christmas holly, will give a deeper 
glow to tbe thankfulness of the season. 
All last Saturday and Sunday, the ringers 
of St. Paul’s were in waiting to toll the 
great bell, which has the melancholy pri
vilege of announcing the death of royai per
sonages. Similar preparations were made 
throughout the country, and in one or two 
remote places, on receipt of false intelli
gencethe bells were actually tolled and 
funérei sermons preached. Not a few 
clergymen hesitated to repent the prayer 
which bad been ordered by the Privy 
Council, lest it should prove that the event 
had mocked their intercession <>l the 
tiuctuatioos in tbe sick man’s condition 
and tbe desperate anxiety of the nation I 
need not speak, for 1 may assume that 
these things have been fully recorded in 
your telegraphic dispatches 1 will only 
say and I ask yon to believe it on the 
word of a very matter of-fact and unsenti
mental person—that nothing could be 
more intense, genuine and universal than 
the feeling of the country on this subject.

planation may be given of it, 
fact itself there can be no

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
An inspection ol the Stock is respectfully 

RICHARD THOMPSONsolicited, 
dec 22 6i

FOB A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT, of the occasion took place.

This was condnoted by Rev. Mr. Flagg, 
Chaplain of Ninth Regt., and simply 
sisted of the reading of the funeral service 
of the Episcopal Church.

This over, the immediate relatives, who 
in during the service, took a last look

R. S. STAPLÉS & CO.’S
con-There could be nothing more useful and appro

priate than CHRISTMAS GOODS!NEW YEAR'S BAZAAR
A. BOOK.

11. CHUBB & CO
OF Beg to call the attention of tho public to their 

Stooàof Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desfcsr- 
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets,
, Glove Boies,

Bibles,'
Prayer Books,

came
at the body," and then the casket was 
closed, draped with the American flag, and 
borne by a guard of hornor to the hearse.

The lobby, where the ceremonies were 
observed, was elaborately and dramatically

J. & A. MclNILLAlV,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,

HaTeVorrio,nTing0STIRELYSNWgreater
comprising

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine 
Bindings.

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, Jcc.

THE POETS in various Editions, with and with
out ILLUSTRATIONS, from the most 

expensive to the cheapest editions.
BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

Toys and Fancy Goods
<

IS NOW OPEN.
decorated for the day.

From the gallery immediately facing the 
entrance, a life size portrait ol Fisk, heav
ily draped, with the National flag 
side, and a rebel flag captured during the 
war, on the other.

All the gilding and carving on the gal
leries surrounding the lobby, were 
cenjed by festoons of crape and white sat
in, fastened in rosettes, and festoons of 

bung in heavy laids from the chan-

A Grand Display.

on one
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

R. S. STAPLES & CO., Gentleman on that occasion. An address 
also presented to Mr. M’Leod, which

Wesley’s Hyms, .
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

con-
was Whatever ex 

about the
question at all. The Prince’s danger came 
home to every heart, and brought with it 
the burden of a personal sorrow. Last 
Sunday and Monday I went about a good 

zdeal for the purpose of observing what was 
passing, and everywhere, in all parts of 
the town, among all classes, in the midst 
ol afl kinds of occupation and business, I 
found the same keen, predominant, en
grossing feeling. I have seen a great 
many crowds, and have observed that a 
certain excitement and effervescence is 
usually generated by the coming together 
of a mass of people, and finds vent in strange

- SkffiSSS
pair of spurred boots were inserted in tbe ajongj aB] for example, at a public funeral 
stirrups of the empty saddle, with the toes or a hanging. But in the crowds round 
turned backward. the bulletins from Sandringham, although

T„.
third street, Fifth Avenue, and Twenty- [Dg an(i g0ingf there was a conspicuous ab- 
seventh street, to the New Haven station, gence of even a momentary lightness of 
where the remains were placed on board w,m W-Me noUo
the train for Brattleboro. “n(, ^ kind of ,0ftness and gentle-

The crowds on the streets were dense. aet^Qf manner which is associated with 
The stoops of tbe houses were packed with tbg bu8b of the sick-room. The laboring 
people. Every window^as filled^ nTownhtrd

Looking only at the spectators, one death’s visits are apt to have a certain 
would have concluded that a holiday show pro^jo roughness about them ; their ne

cessities out short the indulgence of grief, 
and tbe thought of one mouth less to feed 
or one strong arm the less to work lor the 
family, intrudes upon their anguish. But 
here they were lifted out of and above all 
personal considerations, and in their case, 
as indeed in the case of all classes—for all 
have a selfish and egotistical side to their 
sorrow'in bereavement—it was the breadth 
and utter unselfishness of the sorrow which 
made it so touching and impressive.

40 Princn Wm. Street.
....... tfee 28 81__________________ crape 

deliers.
The funeral procession consisted ol thè 

full Ninth regiment as an escort, and quite 
a number of Erie men, wearing crape, and" 
officers of tho Third Brigade.

After the hearse, a colored groom, in 
full livery, led the famous black horse 
which Fisk was accustomed to ride when 
exhibiting himself at the head of tbe 
Ninth.

BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.
BOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN. in great variety.

26 KING STREET. OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Stveet. 
dec 22

Books for Children of all ages,
including a fine assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 
in FACT,

Books adapted to the Aeee and 
Tastes of all Persons.

And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21

Coasting in the City.
This dangerous pastime is still followed j Suicide at Musquédehit. 

with remarkable perseverance find equally A sad case of suicide occurred at Meagh- 
rcmarkable impunity. In some parts of ers Grants Musquodobit, on Wednesday, 
the City, not only boys but stalwart men Mr. Daniel McDonald, a very estimable 
6ll heavy sleds and descend the hills with young man, from Pictou County, hanged 
snch velocity and disregard of tht conven- himself in the woods, during a fit of tern- 
ience of others as to virtually lead to a pornry insanity. He had previously been 
suspension of traffic until they choose to slightly deranged but had recovered and 
abstain from their lawless practices. On was considered out of danger, lie leaves 
Pitt St., the other day, a son of Mrs. Cha»\ a wife and five children.—| Halifax uhro- 
Flsher met with injuries in fact scarcely 
a day passes without serious accidents 
from this source,
power, and they must suppress this grow- 
ing nuisance.

a.&t.gilmoue.

GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
35 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

i N excellent preparation, entireb' vegetable, 
A- purr, powerful find pleasant to fhe taste. 

For all diseases of the Lungs and Stomecb.
A full supply of tho above popular remedy 

juit received hom tbe^re^rieto^and tor sale

Thabmackuticil Chrmist.
24 King street.

nicle.
Lost and Found.

A few days ago, a lady of this City 
with her sons spent an evening in a friend's 
house, some distance from her own resid 

Some time after reaching her friend's 
she discovered that she had lost her watch, 
but it was an hour or more before she des- 
spatched the sons, with lights, back 
the route they had taken, in search of the 
missing article. About half way to her re
sidence, the watch was found, lying in a 
gutter, firmly imbedded and frozen fast, 
but not even the crystal injured, and the 
watch going as regularly and calmly as 
possible.
Provincial Building Society.

The annual meeting will be held on 
Thursday evening, 25th inst. See adver
tisement.

PRESENTS. dee 23
The Police have theI ossoitinent of Nut* 

rival of Fresh llicko:y

B.E. PLDDINGTON.

I- full 
ecoat arNL; TS1 Nl 

including a re 
For sale byNut?, 

dec 21I ence.Not Much.
“ Givis ” asks if there has been much 

improvement in tbe character of tho parties 
licenced to sell liquor, since the agitation 

when Dr, Alward was

Money to Loan.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to 
tlpOv/v/- Loan on Freehold or Leasehold 

J. R. ARMSTRONG* 
Barrister, 

Cant1 rbury street.

overLadles’ Gold Watches.
VITE have n w in Stock the largest and finest 
if assortment we have e\ er offered, in EN

GINE TURED, RICHLY ENGRAVED, ENA
MEL and DIAMOND SET, HUNTING and 
OPEN FACE CASES, KEïLEoS and KEY 
WINDERS.

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.
BROTHERS,

41 King street.

GIFT BOOKS > security, 

dec 21 2i
of three years ago 
Mayor. We can not speak positively on the 
subject, but we remember seeing recent lists 
of the localities published, showing where 
licences were chiefly granted ; and these 
showed undue preponderance in the worst 

Little good, we understand, 
the discussion, although much

was the object of interest.
Before the ceremonies in the Erie offices, 

the board of directors held a meeting and 
passed a series of resolutions which declare 
especially that the efforts of Fisk 
tiring to make the Railway a useful servant 
of the people, (or which it was created, 
and that when the truth respecting, his 
administration of affairs of tbe Company is

In Handsome Binding,
Fnmily Tea.

U R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by•20 Q

dec 20
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.PAGE were un-
dec 21 districts, 

came ol
good was expected 11 the evil is tube 
abated, citizens generally must show them
selves thoro ughly in earnest.

3S KING STREET, Cod Liver Oil. .
•J r^ASKS Medicinal Cad_Liver Oi'. mann- Ij VP iacturcd by John Bard, NewlouLd

For pale (by thecatk only, by
dec 213i L". K. L. JARVIS,

IN STORE.
Oft T3ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
AJ V I» 5 bhls Powdered

10 bbls CURRANTS; „ .
500 boxes RAIblNü, new fruit.

For sale b

W. K. CRAWFORD.
yjOSHUA S. TURNER.dec 22dee 21 Oi
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BY -TELEGRAPH.The Operatives Ball.
The large, new lour-story brick building 

lately erected on the corner of Union and 
Carmarthen Streets by Mr. John Murphy, 

brilliantly illuminated last evening.
Over two thousand lights flickered and LQRB STANLEY TO THE WORKING 
blazed in the windows, showing off tie MEN. — GERMAN AND FRENCH 
fine proportions ol the building splendidly, COURTESIES. — ANOTHER POLITI-
and at the same time throwing a grand CIAN MURDERED IN THE STATES,
blaze of light on surrounding objects. The ST0KES INDICTED BY CORONER’S
occasion of all this was a ball given by jury.
Messrs. Robinson & Ralston, the enterpris
ing brot and shoe manufacturers, to their 
workmen on removing Irom their former 
place of business on King St. to the spa- 
cions premises rented in Mr. Murphy’s 
building. Messrs. Robinson & Ralston oc
cupy half of the lower flat, 40x80 feet, and 
the whole of the second and third flats of 
the building. The lower flat will be their 
wholesale ware rooms; the second and third 
flats will be occupied entirely for manufac- 

Last evening the third

Uneesy.
The Halifax Express says “ it would 

have been better had Fulton’s challenge 
not been taken up” by Brown :—it thinks 
a five mile course too far, and suggests 
three miles instead. It says, 11 it would 
be almost as sensible to arrange for 
wherein each man should pull until ex
hausted, and whoever had gone the greater 
distance to bo the winner;’’ and it asks, 

clincher, “ Who could feel any pleas
ure in seeing a- race at the end of-which 
one, or it may be both, of the men would 
be totally exhausted, and in such a condi
tion as not to know whether he had won 
or lost?” To which we rise to explain 
that, not having known of an instance of 
the kind in the history of St. John onrs- 

or scullers, we can not be expected to

. LOCALS.The Court in Session.small 1Duncan, and gaily “ hung him on a
tree, about a mile and a half from Brook- Thc veneraye old building on the East-1 Injured while Sliding.
ville, on the Pike.” It is related as a ern sido of King Square designated cur In Dulhousie, a young lad named Ernest 
meritorious thing that “thegood citizens of Court House is well worthy a visit, espe- Johnson, who was injured while sliding on 
the town denounce the act,” but up to LiaUyon the opening day of the Circuit | Christmas Day, has since died, 
latest advices none of these benevolent CooI;t when more of the legal fraternity are , Luoky
citizens had taken the first step towards pre8ent together than at any other time, Tbe gt jobn meat dealers who shipped 
vindicating the laws ; in fact, says the M tben the jadg0 charges the Grand tbgir weather-bound mutton from P. E. 
prying newspaper correspondent, “ almost jurJi tbc “ remanets” are nil arranged Igland to Newfoundland, report a lucky hit. 
every one, when he speaks of the occur- aneWi a„d the “ new causes are entered.” They found in St. John’s rapid sales at 
rence, is very coûtions, and but little in- lf hjs gonor chief Justice Ritchie happens „0()d priceSj and altogether are well satis- 
formation could be obtained.” Agam, ^ pregi(le> be generally confines himself bed witb their Tenture. 
the other day the authorities of North gtrict|y t0 the business in hand and in 
Carolina came accidentally on one Stod- structg tbe Grand jury how to proceed 
dart, who, with eighteen others, had with tbe ,aw part 0f the programme. His 
•• assisted” in banging a poor mulatto on cbarges are clear, sharp, short and decis- 
a tree, 11 on the comer of the public jve ge eschews politics, school bills, and 
square in the town of Graham, where he terrjtorial extensions, and never dilates on 
was found suspended in the morning,’’ in (he prosperity 0f the country under this posters say. 
the month of February. The gentle Stod- Qf that Government. His addresses are Call to Arms.
dart confessed, and turned State evidence mode]s 0f brcvity and simplicity. After All the members of the late 62nd Volun-
against his murderous associates, all of the Judge’s charge and while the causes teer Battalion, who have not been re-
whomfled, "except one Fanchette, who j are being entered, a series of sharpshooting j enrolled, are notified to attend a meeting 
also turned State evidence and corroborated Lakgg place among the gentlemen of the to be held at the Rothesay House, Prince 
the testimony of the other witness.’ h011g robe with their smiles “ so childlike Win. street, on Friday evening.
Other pleasing incidents might be cited1 of and bland » . gt Jude,9 char()h] CarIeton.
the gey and festive manner in much the prom;„ent among the legal veterans are At thig Chureh, this evening, the 
Klan, first, murder their negro fellow- tbe Napoleonic cut of moustache and Wei- anniiai gunday School Festival takes
countrymen, and, second, escape, under [jogtonian cast of features of D. S. Kerr |nce
one pretext or another, the punishment Esq.,suavely insinuated for the time being
due to their misdeeds. It is correct to into the good graces of the courtly Common Rothesay Hotel Change.
say, however, that the negroes have their c,elk wbo appears to enjoy the racy jokes The num r 0 c '?™utel
innings, as well. A case in point occurred f h Counsellor, who relates them esconeed themselves in the Rothesay Hotel
the other day., A dispute arose in a bar- °with a |een relish and having the old lor the winterreceived circutan, h* 
room in « L»ke Village, Chicot Co^ty, Lags of - ,augh and grow fat” impressed ^tofthetaMtaïôTÎÏ
Arkansas,” over the merits of a re- onhigmind. No thousand and one Equity mtend® 8 g . f . p and
cent railway land grant, between a exceptionl)i n0 tabled Bay Verte Resoluti- taurant The burning of the Park and 
colored lawyer named Wynn, from Wash- I and no uptreated Harbor Resolves other hotels on King Square, last fall, and
ington, and a white resident named to disturb the serenity of the Coun- the closing of Stubbs Hotel, has created
Saunders. Garrett, the keeperof the bar, ^ ,g mind bat be relates his jokes with » scarcity of boarding-houses, much to 
handed Saunders a bowie-knife witb a guflt0_ and ever and anon casts an appro I the discomfort of individuals who have to 
which to attack Wynn, and one Duggan Tjng glance end smileon the Juniors about 
prevented the negro from leaving the bjm| eg if to impress upon them the fact I Comical Shies.

The result was the speedy slaugh- tbat a uniform course of justice, tempered The icy streets still continuing, cause 
ter of the colored lawyer. All three whites wRb mèrcy, will result in the benignant many mirth provoking shies; amongst 
were arrested and put in gaol, and the gmjigg 0f Providence being showered down others, we noticed Mr. Purves’s team. 
Sheriff summoned some forty negroes to upon us when we are in the sere and yel- jn turning corner of King street and 
mount guard over the prison. The negroes low leaf- Market Square, going towards Prince Wm
in the country round soon heard of the Among the gentlemen of the “ old street, made a complete circuit, heading 
murder, and to the number of one hundred scbool” are Mr. Blatch, Clerk of the back again to King street. Then on Union 
and fifty they entered the town, sacked pircuitg, and his “ fidus achates,” Charles street a loaded team containing edgings, 
Garrett’s place, forced the gaol, seized the Doherty, Esq., who, from the “ Four jn turning out for Dr. Earle’s sleigh to 
prisoners, and dragging them off a short yourts,” from the genial haunts in times pass, slewed and upset, completely cover- 
distance, literally riddled them with rifle gQDe by 0| Curran, O’Connell, Shiel, and ;ng the driver with edgings. It was right- 
balls ; they then returned the corpses to otber warm-hearted Irishmen, has trnns | ed and no damage done, 
the gaol, where their friends were per- planted h;s affections,his legal knowledge, I ^ Meetiag
milled to see them on the following day. Mg geniality and undeviating good humor 0fi Thurgday lagt 0Ter ! oOO of the oiti-
Wynn’s body was publicly exposed for tQ the ^ld and forcgt clad hills of New zengof charlotte-town, in reply to a call

veral days, and was the means of exciting Brunswick. But, in Mr. Blatch, the Vice j ^ & meetiDg to consider the Railway 
the negro population to intensest fury, Admiralty Court has found an officer of the Government, assembled in the
resulting in their levying black mail on unaiDching firmness ; and a truly socml I Market Hall. After an explanatory speech 
sundry whites, besides killing cattle, and nature his friend Charles will attest he r j Edward Boyd, Esq., C. E,, and 
mounting guard over tbe town. Thc alg0 p0saesgea. Many have been the s ecbes by the Colonial Secretary, the 
Southern whites see in these negro outrages frjendly passages at arms between these AMo General, the Premier, and Hon 
the most astounding baseness, and loudly two distinguished members of the Bar, Howlan and others, the following reso
lament the days that have passed away. but always has the “ hatchet been buried” I j n (with appropriate whereases)
They do not seem to understand that they and tbe curiing wreaths of “ the pipe of unan;mou3ly adopted :_
are being paid back in their own currency. peaCe” been wafted to the breeze. The Reeolvedt That in the opinion of this 
They find it makes a radical difference I jron grey eyebrows, the quick, penetrating I Meetjng lbo Electors of Charlottetown and 
whose ox is gored, and after a time they glance, tbe abrupt gestures of the tall and Royalty should, in justice to themselves, 
will be able to appreciate the aptness of commanding form of Mr. A. L. Palmer remain loyal and true to the men who^in- 
the negro mind to profit by the lessons Lpeak a mao iron will ; and a dry I
which their white neighors have been at chuckle, which now and then escapes at an 0pp0gitjon 0j those desirous of change and 
such pains to teach. | unusually sharp repartee of “George and | greedy of office.

Charles,” evinces a vein of dry humour. ^
We miss the quick, impulsive movements, T" bri tine Rate Upham.” Carter, 
as in days of yore, of Mr. Jeremiah y wbicb arrivcd at Dunda|k, 18th
Travis ; but as politics have become stale, ^ tbjg porti made an extraordinary
and tbe wear and tear of legal contests are ^ go of gixteeQ dayg from ,and to 
enormous, a state of ‘‘masterly inactivity lan(J and eightten dayg t0 the port „f dcs-

the last four vears — is conducive to peace and tranquility. tination. she experienced very heavy
the last four yearn.ue Doty Mr. S. R. Thomson, than whom the pro- wegterly g^ies during the passage.

lRfifl *7 157 972 $ 859 093 fession boasts ot f®w“ 0 h,gheI !?* - The sebr. “ Rongh Diamond,” Patter-
1869 ei488i496 909,211 and more profound legal attainments, is gcmi wbioh went ushore in Hampton Beach,
1870 8,157.054 1,098,005 not one of the group, but the acerbity cf Newburyport, at 8 B. m„ 4th inst.
1871 9,457,577 1,110,848 tbe contests between him and a ,ormcr I lies in an easy position and may I» got off.
The increase in the Imports is regarded leadiDg Counsellor is now no longer seen, ^ ^ ^ paggage from New Uaven for

satisfactory, taken in connection as the Bench now holds his former distin-

fjailg tribune. >British and Foreign.
was

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 10, 1872.
a race

Immigrants that we Heed, and 
how to get them.

Whenever, heretofore in the history of 
this Province, the Government of the day 
has undertaken to “ encourage Immigra
tion,” it has had but two appliances to 
that end. The infallible prescription was 
“ lay out blocks of Crown Lands and make 
roads through them ;” then, if Immigrants 
dindn’t come, the fault was their own. 
It never seemed to occur to our legislators 
that comparatively few immigrants from 
Britain knew anything of backwoods life, 
or had a desire to make its acquaintance,— 
that they were not adapted to lumbering,— 
could not brush roads,or follow hear tracks, 
fcnd, in fact, could not comprehend a world 
so entirely different from that in wbich 
they had lived. The English operative, 
the machinist, the foundry man, the car 
pen ter or mason, servant woman or maid 
could not be expected to take kindly to 
such a life ; and yet while the country has 
been sadly in want of them classes of work
people, as well as farm laborers, we have 
acted as if the only inducement to be held 
out was a hundred acre lot in a fourth tier 
back,—as if those who could not be at
tracted by the woody bait were unworthy 
ot our notice and themselves insensible to 
comfortable surroundings.

There is a class of foreigners to whom the 
forest homes we have 4» offer may prove 
attractive, namely., the Swedes, of whom 
a number have recently settled

border in Maine. These settlers

ns a
(To the St. John Associated Press.)

London,Ian. 9.
All the city journals have articles on the 

assassination of Fisk, and condemn the 
laxity of public sentiment and the weak- 

ot the Courts in tolerating the carry
ing of concealed weapons.

Lord Stanley, in an address to the Liver
pool workingmen, this evening, said the 
old Liberal programme was exhausted ; he 
expected, in future, that Conservatism 

Id predominate in all new parties.
The Queen and family have gone to

Celtic.
The “ Celtic Choral Literary Club” will 

perform the drama of “ The Benevolent 
Jew,” and a farce, at the Institute on 
Friday evening, 12th inst. So the street

ness
men
have experienced a sensation so disagree
able as that suggested. Our oarsmen al- 

“ home” fresh as trouts. And 1
ways come 
we would further remark that, while we 
regret that racing between Halifax and 
St. John is to be resumed (inasmuch as 
the fun generally ends in earnest blows) 
yet, since the challenge lias been accepted 
as presented, we hope there will be no de- 
parture Irom its terms.

taring purposes, 
flat was used as a j

wou
BALL ROOM,

and was tastefully decorated with over- 
and various flags draped around the

Osborne.
The German Ambassador presented his 

credentials to Thiers to-day. He reiterated 
expressions of friendship for France.

Biron, tbe French minister to Germany, z 
telegraphs he was flatteringly received by 
Bismarck.

Almost every c’ty in Italy is infected 
with small pox.

green
walls Thc words, “ May fortune crown 
our enterprising firm,” were inscribed on 
the walls in huge letters. Chinese lan 
terns were hung among the flags and 
greens, which, added to the glare of the 
numberless lights in the windows, made 

The beautiful

The Halifax “Reporter.”
Complimentary remarks of our cotem

poraries remind us that we have hitherto 
failed to notice a marked improvement in 
the typographical appearance of the Hali
fax Reporter, an evening paper enjoying an 
extensive circulation. The Reporter has 
always been noted for the neat display of 
its advertisements, the arrangement of its 
matter, and general typographical excel
lence. Now, however, it comes to us in an 
entirely new dress of English type, nice 
discrimination being shown in the choice 
of letter ; the advertisements are sufficient
ly displayed and properly classified, and 
the whole appearance of the paper equals 
anything to be found among our exchanges 
There is a good deal of push about the 
Reporter ;—its proprietor is a handsome 

, and the editor ns vigorous in denounc
ing his opponeets as the occasion warrants. 
Thu Reporter enjoys the favor of Halifax 
newspapers readers, and deserves all it has 
earned. It supports the Dominion Govern
ment, and the Government returns the 
compliment.

ever

quite a dazzling display, 
decorations and arrangements were all 
done by workmen in the employ of 
the firm. The young men and women be
longing to the establishment nmd their 
friends to the number of about sixty couples 
commenced devoting themselves to a pro

of thirty-one dances about 81 
o’clock. We perceived in addition to a 
large number of the members of the press, 
several prominent politicians who lent ad
ditional lustre to the occasion by their 

whom were the Hon. E.

New York, Dec. 10.
In New Orleans yesterday, Wheylard 

Warmouth, a member of the House, was 
fatally shot while interfering in the arrest 
of another member by the Sergeant-at-
Arms of Carterites.

General Halleck died at Louisville lastranime
night.

The Coroner’s Jury has indicted Stokes 
for the murder of Fisk.

remove at this cold season.

room.
presence, among 
B. Chandler, Senator Glazier, Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, Messrs. Logan & Lindsay, C. E. 
Burnham, John Guthrie, Jos. R. Knowles* 
and A P. Rolph, Esqs. 
ol the gentlemen named essayed the “light 
fantastic toe,” and appeared highly satis
fied with their performance.

At twelve o’clock the dancers and their 
friends partook of

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day
Montreal, Jan. 9/A.—Flour at Liverpool 

26s. and 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 4d. and 
Us. 9d.

New York flour market shade firmer.— 
Common to Choice Extra State $6.80 a 
$7.45.

Pork dull—$11.20 a $14.25 new ; $13 25

near
man We believe someour

might bo- secured through the agency 
of Steamboat Lines, endh as the An
chor Line, who employ .agents to beat 
np Emigrants for the new world, that 
their Steamships may be filled with pas 

These great lines, with branch
A SUPPER

of cold fowl, fruit, hot coffeo, and other 
refreshments, “ solid and liquid,” which 

prepared by Mr. George Sparrow in 
bis best style, and his easy, nonchalant air 
during the disappearance of the viands 
bespoke the will, nerve and fortitude to 
cater for ten times tbe number, with equal 
ease, if called upon.

Alter supper

old.
Commendable Enterprise.

Messrs. Calhoun and others arc about to 
build a screw steamer at Bennett’s yard, 
Hopewell, N. B. Sbo will be of the fol
lowing dimensions : 90 tc. on the keel, 26 
ft. beam, and 8 ft. hold, and is intended as 
a passenger and freight boat to ply between 
this port and Moncton, calling at Hope- 
well, Hillsborough, and Dorchester. Capt. 
J. Calhoun will shortly leave for England 
to purchase engines, boilers and machine* 
ry, so as to get the vessel afloat as soon 
possiMé.

Mr. Ljndsly, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
has been* in town for the past few days 
making enquiries as to tbe probable cost 
of constructing a somewhat similar vessel 
to ply between New Glasgow, Antigonisb, 
and Sydney. He requires a boat ol 115 ft. 
keel, 24 ft. beam, and 12 ft. bold, as she 
will have to pass through a canal. &c. 
Messrs. J. S. MacLean & Co., of Halifax, 
and J. W. Carmichael, Esq., of New 
Glasgow, are also interested in the under
taking. They desire to have her on the 
route not later than August next. There 
is DO difficulty in having the hull ready, 
but Mr. L. finds that the machinists have 

much work on hand that they cannot 
engage to furnish his machinery 
required, and fears ho will be obliged to 
seek for a second-hand boat in New York. 
It speaks well for the mechanical interests 
of the City that there is more than suf
ficient local work to keep our mechanics 

, busily employed.

Grain freights 61.
Montreal flour market firm, 5 better.^ 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal, super
fine, $6. 12i-

[No Gold despatch received from New 
York at 1 P. M.]

sengers.
lines and agencies extending ever the 
whole of Northern Earope, might be satis- were

sefactorily utilised if an earnest effort weie 
put forth to fill «p our settlement lands.
From Scotland, toe, and the North of Ire
land a similar class of farm hands can be 
obtained, but it will cost money, and mo- 

should be ‘freely spent. If it were 
made the interest of the steam lines to 
bring their emigrants to New Brunswick, 
there is the strongest reason for believing 
that the emigrants would be forthcoming.
Railway Companies in the States, owning 
large tracts of lands, understand the modus 
thoroughly and are never at a loss for set
tlers.

Take, again, the cases df 
and mechanics,—who are sad^t needed in' 
the towns of our Provtiiee, bnt particular
ly in St John. What sehiblance of energet
ic effort has been made to bring such per 
sons from Britain ? Through . private ex
ertion something has been done, 'but the 
individual immigrants:might almost 'be 
counted on one’s fingers. Miss Rye, alone, 
an English lady, animated by philanthro
pic motives, has really grappled with the 
question, and at a considerable expense to 
herself, both in time and money, has 
brought to this country a number of young 
girls such as our house-keepers have so 
long been clamoring for. But Govern
ment has done nothing, notwithstanding 
its resources and the constant demand for 
action on its part Yet there are in Eng
land many public spirited individuals o* 
wealth and position, as well as Societies 
specially organized tor the purpose, who 
would gladly assist in the work of trans
planting England’s surplus population.
These home societies require to be inform- A Rich Voice.
ed of our wants ; they ask our assistance in Ibg Ngw York opera season is over. The
regard to means ; they prefer to send thei,
their fellow countrymen and women to cgipm, more so by far than those of any 
home, beneath their own flag ; yet they re- t°e v^toe fa.
eeive not tbe slightest encouragement or -pbe cbi0f item of expenditure has been the 
monetaryaidfrom tbe public authorities

she was to receive $500 in gold a night, 
and ono-half of all the receipts in excess of 
$3,600. On certain evenings this reached 
no inconsiderable sum. On the night, for 
instance, when Mr. Strakosch exhibited 
the Grand Duke the price of admission 
increased, and the receipts were $6,800. 
Miss Nilsson was cestly tbat evening. She 
sang in “ Faust” and was handsomely paid 
for the effort at $2,400.

Tbe first night of this very popular opera 
was also a very productive occasion, the 
balance sheet showing a total gain of about 
$6,500 The managerial spirits must have 
been kept up to a tolerable level, for the 
average of the receipts, taking the season 
throughout, was about $4,000 anight. On 
one or two evenings Mr. Sthakosch found 
bis heart in his boots when the figures 
were at the melancholy low ebb of $1,300. 
Whatever other conclusions may be doubt 
ful, no one can dispute tbe fact that it is a 
paying thing to have a famous voice, and 
that we probably shall never have opera in 
this republican country at its best.

Watches Stolen.
Between the evening cf Saturday last 

and yesterday, two watches, one a gold 
valued at $100, the other silver, valued 

at $30, were stolen from the trunk of a 
nam,ed John Lane, who keeps a liquor 

store on Britain street. No trace of the 
thieves.
At the City Police Court to-day,

Thomas Harper, 30, N. B., drunk, $6 
or 10 days Gaol.

James McDonald, 35, N. B., drank, 
lurking in John A. McMillan’s house on 
Germain street, and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself, remanded till to- 
[y Nothing doing in the Portland Police 

Court to-day.

dancing was resumed, 
and prolonged to an early hour this morn
ing. The music intended to have been at 
the Bail was a part of the City Band, but 
their attendance at the Rink compelled 
the substitution of some others, whose 
strains most of the evening were not as 
pleasant as might have been desired.

Thc floor management was excellent, at
tentive, and courteous to all who joined in 
the dancing. A slight fracas occurred 
during the evening through the efforts of 

men who are denominated

ney onewas as
man

Trade of Halifax.t girls
some young 
“ sports,” but they were summarily eject
ed. These individuals, who infest all pub
lic gatherings, are well known, and it is 
probable the Police Court will hear of 
their misdeeds in this instance.

The Halifax Reporter publishes some in
teresting figures in connexion with tbe 
trade of tbat Port. Tbe following table 
shows the value of and duties on Imports for

BIRTH.
The whole entertainment was

of a daughter.
HIGHLY CREDITABLE

to all parties concerned, and a simple and 
effective means of cultivating good will 
between employees and their employers. 
It fa to be hoped that other firms, who 
employ large numbers of hands, will follow 
the good example of Messrs. Robinson & 
Ralston, and occasionally indulge their 
work-people in similar pleasant enjoy
ments.

Messrs. George Ramage, Robert Dunn, 
and P. Condon were the general committee 
of management, and supervised the decora
tions, illuminations, &o. The inscription, 
the lettering of which displayed consider
able taste and skill, was painted by Mr. 
David Britain. Nearly all the workmen 
participated in the decorating and lighting 
up, and were assisted by hands from 
Mr. Murphy’s Brush Factory.-

so
as soon as

MARRIED.
*this port and fa owned by Scammell Bros. 

The bark “ Addle McAdam,” Captain 
, Partridge, is at Bermuda in distress. She

same period. Another satisfactory feature Mr. Charles Duff, one ol New Brunswick s ^ ‘ tQ j MoAdam & SoDa> St Stephen
is tbe increase of free goods :— best lawyers and most finished gentlemen, ^

$} ml'vn l00m8 up am°ngu t^|h01,f °‘ y?UD1 lawy-ers I The repairs on sebr. “ M. L. St. Pierre” 
1,947,225 7b0 uSUrr0UDd tbe „L "k S deak’ Clam0r‘Dg have been completed and she was launched
3,084,670 for the entrance of their causes. from tbe Marine Railway at Boothbay, 2nd

An analysis of tbe ratio of Duties to Mr- J- <i- Forbes, politician, awyer.l ^ she will take her cargo of lumber on 
shows that in 1868 tbe duty col- temperance reformer and lea mS ®Plr‘ of immediately and proceed to Provi

the Common Council, generally Boats1 
around uneasily. Never will his turbulent
spirit be repressed till the labor of three or 1 changes on the Government Railway, 
four scssionsof the Legislature weighs down Recently several changes have taken
upon him, when he becomes a member for place on this road, which may be summar- 
St. John County. ized as follows :—Mr. Alex. McNaughton,

Mr. II. C. McMonagle, in resplendent First Accountant, having resigned, Mr. W. 
gown, white tie, and bland smile, enlists q. Robertson, assistant accountant, has 

Increasing business and thc been appointed to the vacancy, Mr. R’s 
management et the “ Confederation Life place being filled with Mr. Joseph J. Wal- 
Association” are leaving the marks of care lace, who was Station Master at Salisbury ; 
on bis massive brow. Yet a long and use | the Salisbury Station is given to Mr. James 
ful career lies before him.

Sheriff Harding, who fa the highest dig-1 squis, whose place fa filled by Mr. O.A. 
nitary in the Court next to the Judge, is Barbarie, telegraph operator at Sussex, 

well known and distinguished as any this berth in the Telegraph Company’s 
New Brunswickcr need wish to be. . Pro- service being taken by Mr. J. W. Wert 
minent among boating men, he took the man, a student on the line. Mr. Thos. E. 
Carleton Crew to Paris and brought home Smith has removed from Rothesay to Ana- 
tbc laurels ol victory for New Brunswick. gance Station, and the Rothesay Station 
He is now leading an onslaught on thc rum j8 given to Mr. John McIntyre, 
drinkers and rum sellers, and with some Mr. Chas. D. Thomson has been ap 
success, as the increasing ranks and respect-1 pointed Ticket Agent at St. John Station, 
ability of tbe Temperance men attest.

as very
with the fact that home manufactures I guished opponent.

considerably developed daring tbe The tall, intellectual looking figure ol
On the 8th inst., at the Cathedral, by the Rev. 

Father Curmier, Mr. Douglass Woods, of bhe- 
d ac, Co Miss Mary A. Lawler, of Torryburn, 
eldest daughter of william Lawlor, Esq.

were

Circuit Court—Libel Suit.
Miles Mclnnis vs. Timothy Kinneally 

undefended. Verdict for plaintiff,
DIED.For 1868

1869 was1870 This morning, Fansik Hamilton, aged four 
months and sixteen days, daughter of William

$1822.69, including interest.
About 12 o’clock, the case of J. G. Forbes 

vs. T. W. Anglin, of the freeman, was 
opened by Mr. F. E. Barker. Mr. Forbes 

to recover $23 000 damages 1er corn-

1871
Sandall.

At St. Martins, on the 5th inst., after 
and painful illne.-s, borne with Christian pa
tience, Olive L., fourth daughter of Mr. W. ti. 
Rourke, in the 23rd year of her age.

a longImports
lected averaged a little over thirteen per 

the whole volume of imports ; in
dence, to which port she is bound.

cent on
1869. a little more than fourteen per cent ; 
in 1870, slightly over thirteen per cent; 
and in 1871 a little leas than eleven and 
three quarters per cent.

sues
ments in the Freeman on his support as a 
Common Councilman of thc scheme to give 
Western Extension control of the Ferries.

Messrs.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

The case fa proceeding this p. m.
C. W. Weldon and F. E. Barker for the 
plaintiff; Messrs. Charles Duff and Charles 
Doherty lor the defence. T#e following 
gentlemen compose the Jury:—D. R. 
Munro, Chas. U. Hay,Chas. S. Macgregor, 
Wm D. Shaw, Rich’d W. Thorne, DaVid 
S. Roberts, James McConnell.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Jan 9-Steamer New Brunswick. 995, 
Fixe. Boston, H W vhisholin, mdze and pas
sengers.

Bhrk Gauntlet, 345, McZewser, Boston, L Stew- 
arr, bal.

Sebr Wilson Wright,—,------- , B ston, Vroom
k Arnold, bal.

S J Gilmore, 133, Rich, Jonesport, D J

Albion Division.
The installation ot Albion Division offi

cers takes place to-night in the Odd Fel
lows Hall, Germain street.
The Skating Feat.

Mr. Edgar Golding, in Mr. M. C. Bar
bour's, requests us to state that he was not 
the party who performed the great skating 
feat on Sunday fast, Mr. O. having been 
otherwise engaged at the time.
Fine Pork.

Mr. George McIntyre of Sussex had in 
Market this morning a lot of 10 hogs, two 
of them weighing 450 pounds each ; the 
remainder ranged from 300 to 360 pounds. 
The stock of geese and turkeys in Market 
was small and poor.
Band Night at the Rink.

Last night the band played excellently to 
a large attendance. Since the additional 
musical attractions, thc number oi skaters 
and promenaders has visibly increased. 
Serious Runaway.

About 1. p. m. Dr. Carritto’s pair of 
greys started on Sydney St., near the corner 
of Mecklenburg, rushed down the hill, 
past Queen Square ; took the sidewalk 
when half way down, and raced on to Main 
St., where they were stopped. Mr. Ray
mond, who was in the sleigh was seen to 
roll himself out at an early stage of the 
flight ; the Doctor, however, held on but 

finally thrown out, cutting his head 
and receiving other injuries.

attention.

W. Wallace, late Station Master at Penob- Schr 
Seely, bal.

Wednesday. 10th—Schr Unexpected, 124, Mo- 
Caver. Boston, H J Olive, oil, etc.

CLEARED.
Wednesday, Jan 10—Bark Ocean. 733, Moseley» 

Havana Scammell Bros, 19.914 shooks.
Briet J Williams, 3À8, William?, xMatanzis, 

Melick A Jordan, 8,000 shocks.
Schr S S Biokmore, 224, Baxter, Barbadoes, Hill 

& Berry, 211,898 feet board».
British Por.s,

ARBIVED.
on, 20th ult, bark Eliza Eveline, Dowly, 

from Wilmington.
At Qieenstown, 13tb ult, barkentine Wm Cros- 

cup, hence for Cork ; 8:h in-t, bark Bell Stew
art. Milner, for Philadelphia.

At Gravesend, 18th ult, bark Jenny Borteaur, 
from Philadelphia, 17 days.

At Hull, 20th ult,brig Maggie, Gray, from New 
York, via Queenstown.

At Glasgow, ^Oth ult, Liscomt, Nickerson, from 
Halifax.

At Newry, 7th inst, bngt Ivanhoe, hence, 2o days. 
clearrd.

port, Eng, ISth ult, ship EmrnaL Oulton, 
-, for New York.

SAILED.
From Queenstown, 20 h ult, bark Bertha Temple, 

Mci'ee, for Loudon.

Sussex Quadrille Assemblies.
The second of the “ Sussex Quadrille 

Assemblies” which took place at the 
“ Olive House” on Friday evening last was 
a decided success. Notwithstanding the 
extreme inclemency of the weather there 
were between fifty and sixty couples present 
all of whom seemed to enjoy themselves. 
St. John,Moncton, and several other places 
on the line were duly represented. Every 
thing passed off pleasantly, and all left for 
their homes highly pleased and determined 
to go again. Madigan’s band furnished 
the music, 
morrow
Receipts of Wood, Grain, etc.

Thc following quantities were received 
by the Government Railway for the week, 

• from the 1st to the Gch inst., inclusive, 
namely :—

Wood...............................
Boards.................. ..........
Scantling, &c................
Timber, logs and futtocks
Plank.....................
Hay..................................
Oats.................................

as
of this coentry.

Here fa a field requiring careful and per
severing cultivation tbat will be repaid 
ten-fold. The work can be thoroughly 
done with small assistanoe from us. 
The Home Societies understand the people 
they have to deal with. They know what 
these people require and expect, and the 
extent of their means ; they know best how 
to appeal to them,—how to move them,— 
what they need for tbe voyage, and when" 
and how to forward them. What they 
require of us is active, earnest co-opera
tion, in regard to finding temporary labor 
for the immigrants on their arrived and a 
fair share of the expense of -forwarding 
them. The latter item need not be heavy, 
and it would bo amply repaid in even a tew 
years residence in the Province. We be
lieve the very best results are attainable by 
co-operation with the English Societies, 
and that little good will result without it 
To this duty the Government should 
neatly address itself without loss of time.

was
At Lond

in place of Mr. R. H. Armstrong, who. 
Other legal luminaries demand attention I we regiet to say, is in ill health, and has 

bat time flies and the printers call for | assigned to a clerkship in tbe Super
intendent’s office.

Mr. E. A. Leonard, Station Master at 
Apohaqui, has resigned, and Mr. Geo. II. 
Trueman fills the position provisionally.

“ copy.”
—Lord Courtenay, a young English 

nobleman, has gone into bankruptcy with 
debts amounting to £824,306, or more than 
four millions of dollars !

—A whole page of a recent number of 
the London Times fa covered with an ad
vertisement of ‘" l'he United Kingdom Al
liance to procure the total and immediate 
suppression of the traffic in all intoxicating 
liquors.” A fund of £103,000 fa wished, 
and about £73,000 has been already guar
anteed.

— The alarming theory has been advan
ced that an inter-occanic canal across Cen
tral America might divert the course ol 
tbe warm Gulf Stream from the shores ol 
north western Europe, and so mako ano
ther Greenland of the British islands.

—The N. Y. Commercial says : “ Of all 
the dirty-looking ‘jolly tars’ that ever 
landed at this port, those of Ufa Imperial 
Majesty, the Czar of Russia, are about tha 
dirtiest. They are so to that degree that it 
would be an unpardonable barbarity to 
wash them while the cold weather lasts.”

—St. Louis’s progress last year in com
merce, manufactures and business, is shown 
by statistics to have been really immense. 
Over $5,000,003 were expended in the 
erection of new buildings.

At New 
Tower,

Masonic.
At a regular communication of Hibernia 

Lodge, No. 3, F. & A. M., held last even 
ing, the following were installed officers for 
tbe ensuing year by M. W. G M. Wedder- 
burn and officers of the R. W. G. Lodge, :

James Saunders, W. M.
George Kilnapp, 1. P. M.
James Adams, S. W.
D. S. Stewart, J. W.
Rev Howard Sprague, Chap.
W. W. MuFeters, Treas.
Andrew Armstrong, Sec.
Andrew J. Stewart. S. D.
John R. Knowles, J". D.
Thos- Logan, S. S.
Robert Clerk, J. S.
Jns. McConnell. D. of C.
John R. Rigby, l. U.
Dingee Scribner, Tyler.

LOADING.
At Liverpool, 19th ult, shins Charlrg Bal. Char- 

man, for Rangoon, and Vazo, Hielsen. for this31 cars 
7
4 “ 

23 *•
Foreign Port».

ARRIVED.
At Antwerp. 19ih ult, ships British America, 

from New York, and Eliza McLaughlin, from 
Pniladelpliia.

At Gloucester. 4th inst, schrs Pampero, hence 
for New York, and Ella J McLean, from St f 
Andrews for do.

At Norfolk. 4th inst, bark Perui from Yar
mouth, NS. e ,

At Poriland, 4th inst. schr Humming Bird, 
Smith, hence for Barbadoes.

At Callao, Nov 13, ship African a, Jordan, from 
Liverpool.

At Surinam. Nov 14. schr Brittania, Roy, hence.
At Havre, 17th ult. bark L II DeVeber, Wright, 

from New York; 18th, Frances Hilyard, from 
Savannah. .

At Savannah, 21 inst. bark Sheffield, Sloan, 
from Dublin, and ship Abby Ryerson, Dunk- 
erton. from Liverpool.

At Philadelphia, 5th inst, ship Abyssinian» 
Christian, from Liverpool, and schr Mary V • 
Harmon, Parker, irom Hillsboro, N B: 3d, 
brig Simoda, Guuoh, from Antwerp. *

At boston. 6th inst, schr Laura, Foster, hence.
At Vineyard Haven, 6rh inst, brig Venture, 

Faulkner, from New York for Halifax.

A Liquor Dealer’» Repentance.

[From the New York Witneie, Dec. 28.] 
During prayer in the Fulton street prayer 

meeting yesterday afternoon a cry of agony 
was heard in a distant corner, succeeded by 
cries for mercy and forgiveness, which were 
repeated until tbe tone of agony cuanged 
to one of joy, and tbe prayer to thanksgiv
ing. It was a rum-seller wbo had thus 
found peace, and who, afler the meeting, 
invited some friends to come to his house, 
where they assisted him in throwing out 
all the liquor he had,

8
6 “

13 “ was
(7000 bushels.)

1 “Bark
Narrow Escape.

On Thursday last while the Eastern Ex
tension train was on its way from Sack 
ville, the brakesman, named W. H. Wil
liams, fell Irom one of thc box cars. He 

not missed until the cars reached

—Vessel and her CrewMelancholy Accident 
Lost !

A telegam from Bridgetown N. S., to J- 
F. Marsters, this morning, says 

“ Schr. Rival, with Capt. Michael Park- 
11 inson and three men, (her whole crew) 

Bodies secured and

ear-

Tuxning the Tables. was
Aulae, when they immediately returned to 
search for him. When they met him he 

walking towards Aulao, not having
The Kn Klux Klan have been instrn- 

meniel in teaching the Southern negroes 
how to violate the laws with impunity,— 
how to murder and rob and otherwise 
execute summary vengeance on those 
whom they detest. Occasionally we read 
of “Another Ka Klux Outrage in Ken 
tucly,” in which thc Klan, in sportive 
mood, to tbe number of “ fifty-two men on 
horae-back, disguised and armed,” broke 

colored man named

“ have been lost.
“ awaiting orders from Iricnds. (Signed) 
“ J. B. Bonnett, Coroner.”

The vessel fa owned by Mr. W. G. 
Shanks, ol this city, and Mr. D. Barker, 

The Captain and crew

No Cause for Alarm.
A Dalhousie correspondent of the Glea 

says railway operations in that County 
are almost at a stand still, adding : “ Re
port says the Engineering Staff is being 
cut down to a ridiculously low number,en
tirely insufficient for the work to be done?” 
We trust there fa no occasion for alarm on 

heretofore, there has been too

How a Marriage wai Prevented in Vermont. 
[From tbe Burlington Free Press, Dec. 30 ] 

A divorce suit between parties residing 
not a thousand miles from Bennington, 
was on Tuesday put over until the June 
term of tbe Court. It places the 
and young man in peculiar circumstances, 
as they expected the divorce would be 
granted, and had arranged to be married 
on New Year’s Day. Tbe parties had even 
purchased their bridal outfit.

was
received tbe slightest injury.ner
Noonday Prayer Meeting.

The prayers to-day were conducted by 
Hon. A. McL Seely. This evening the Rev. 
S. G. Dodd will lead tbe exercises. The 
meetings will be held in Mr. Sennet’s 
Church.

of Portland.
belong to the city. The men’s 
Edward Wils.n, Henry Walton, aud a 
third not known to us. The Rival régis-

CLEARED.
At New Haven. 4tli inst, sohr R A Foul, Car

penter, for this port.
At boston. 6th inst, schrs Lyra, Robesnr ; s B 

Hume, Digging; and Black Bird, Melveo, f -r 
this port, via Porti

woman names arc

this score 
much staff for thc work. tered 54 tons.

into a jail, seized

f*
—

*



AUCTION. SALES.CHEAP DRY GOODS.NOTICES OP"he Book you Want !
“ THE PARIS COMMUNE,"

VICTORIA HOTEL,B1IL1CD,
From Cetflcnlix, 28th Nov, bark Banquero, Rob-
Fr”m nT™er?ffe. Sth^ult, brigt Choiee, Brown,

From^Palem? 5tb inst.bark Lavitia, from Boston 
for this port; and schr L A Johnson, hence 
for Philadelphia.

Spoken.
No date, Int46N, Ion 12 W, shin Edw -rd O’Brien, 

Oliver, from Liverpool tor Callao.
Disasters.

‘THE WISDOM OF THE KING,’ST. JUH.r, JT. it- 'Notice Of Sale!
To be snld by Peblie Auction on SATURDAY 

the ninth day of March nox\ at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, tor payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased,l# for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say :

<< A LL that LOT of LAND situate,in the 
said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on the South of Saint James street: 
in the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot; 
and on. the East by land occupied by one Thom is 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurteû mees thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow’s right of 
dower.

;
v rjiHIS HOTEL is built in modern

f IttyisC finished and furnished with 
(every regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
l ind is also provided with a patsenger 
elevator.

BY
! by w. p. fetrldue, Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOUÎT, N. B.

We are still selling our whole EtockeofINSURE WITHDEINGa full account of the Bombardment, 
. J Capture, and Burning of the City. Illus
trated with a Map of Paris and Portraits from 
original photographs.B. T. CREGAN.

Proprietor. Montreal Assurance Company, Bri

tish America Assurance Company, 

and Quebec Insurance Company,! « 

which are old established and Letter. Jan. 21, isn.
_ - " Succeeds well in seiiing on thofalieot point.wealthy Marine Corporations, and Uf the word: <>f the R0y.1i Preacher end m

J r bringing them home to nreient duty.”- Glaeyotc
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes | Doit» Unie*,. Feb 6, isn. 

and Freights to all parts of the 

world.
Ordinary Life- Policies, Endow

ments, and all other desirable 1 istr 
forms of Life Insurance, on the I ^

PARn OF THANKS [purely mutual plan, granted by | Fcois«uste«.”-Br.’..a Quarterly APnt

urtnu ur innmxo. rThe New York Life In8nrance

DRY GOODSjan 6 tf
ALSO—A NEW ENGLISH NOVKL,

Isonlt Barry of Wynscote,
By the author of Mistress Margery.

Being the Diary of a Lady of Rank in the times 
of Tudors—a very pretty inclure of fashionable 
society in olden times, and what never beeomes 
old fashioned, vis., a genuine love stoiy.

May be had of- - y J. k A. McMU.LAN.

à

H. M. SYRUPSBark Addie Me Ad am. Partridge, 55 days from 
Bordeaux for New York, put into St George s, 
Bermuda. 24th nit, leaking. Reports encoun
tered very heavy weather, broke fore-yard, ana 
lost several sails.

Memoranda.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS,

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.(WARRANTED PURE)
Schr

Nov, lost d 
Off Deal. “Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.’’.— The Preachers' Lantern, 
(London), Feb. '871.

“It is a g"od book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

EVERITT A BUTLER,Make a Cool and Refreshing Drink.

j^EMON. •

OINGER,

19th
B-tk Sarah Sloan. Sloan, from Sydney, CB, 

for St John, N B. before reverted at Bermuda, 
in distress, cleared 2'at ult, to resume her vov-

- tip^De'cS^lhe Tangier Leighton, 
which arrived hero 15th inst, from St John. N d, 
had experienced heavy weather. Nov 26th, lat 
43 N, Ion 61 W, lost deck cargo and strained 
very much.

King1 Street* » d,TaMine bruemer

dee 30
RASPBERRY.

STRAWBERRY.

PINE APPLE.

To bo Sold.
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at tha office of this 
paper.________________________Jap3

h>
“ The production of ft highly cultivated mind. 

.... , . 10,. i... We have read several works on Lccle-i-
Company, established m lo40.---- astes^ and well t^ee. each-
Assets about $20,000,000. EEEi!iE£ati?/r^£f.â"f

The undersigned has full power «■'ihcmaiL’"'
to Insure all classes of Fire ha-1 -St. Croix Courier. March 6,187i.

• zards, and represents The Impe- ofTVu&Vn^^ 
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford,1 -ùiutaM. APriim.

Ip you love good things secure some of 
those fine Oysters at George Sparrow’s, 
King Street. lw—dec 30 Regular Line of

STEAMSHIPS.

jondon to Halifax, N. 3., & St. 
John, N. B.

STEAM UP! To be Let or Sold. 1
NEW ADVERTISED! i- NTS. T3UILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 

D deuces of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
Parish of Portland. These Lots are con

venient to the Valley. Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this 
office. Jan 3'

Happy Family in Working Order.
theRETAIL DEPARTMENTNOTICE.

A LL person! indebted to the late firm of 
A. Robinson Brothers. Druggists, are re 

i quested to make immediate payment tourne, at 
my Office. 80 Prince William street, Saint John, 
N. B.

SL John. Dee. 21et. 1871^ jjaNINGTON.
Assignee.

r. d. McArthur,
M KDtCAL Hall,

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
Op. King Square.

CONVEYING GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO
Charlottetown, P. K. I.i • i I “A series of charming Essays. . . . Each

and Hartford' of ditto, all of which ^^^/lpbn^r°yh=UmcoiiT=ra7n:tu!;",,^inrtÔ 
are exclusively Fire Insurance I tbm-ork eahb”u'-d'^11'i^™7pir7™^t"mh 

Companies Of Upwards Of Fifty ^^^VumZ^ha^e^Vnd'côntinT,1 life 

Years standing, possessing Large 

Capitals and AccumuMed Funds.
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current gâta, to ^«^^•^.^.«ldom by on,,- 

rates accepted.. ^utT? ^STTweii « » fuKe ?f
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 

MMOMMERT JtM.MRSM.MLEj, ordirmry^BjbHca^commentaries.”—Loudondernj
' “ General Agent. nn

Victoria Hotel Comp’y. riiHE fine new powerful Screw Steamer 
i_ “ MILBANKE,’’ A 1, 20 years. 1296 tons 

register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually,

On the 15th March,
receiving cargo (unies, previously fall) until 
13th March. TO LOAD IN LONDON DOCKS 

These Steamers will be followed by others of

C9Fof frSgh tapply^oN e?l! H arrison A Co., 75»ttctal.m.eg.SL0^0F:en?ôp&TENb:

berry. Charlottetown^Y .

deo-21 tf__________________ St. John. N. B.

dec 29 2i

17 ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

T^HotoFcompanyCwiU^beehelI on WEDNE6- 
DAY, the tenth day of January instant, at four 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Victoria Hotel

jan 10 li

JANUARY 1872.Insolvent Act of 1869. of the Victoria
Freight to and from Boston In 80 hours

Sb.Sï.S1«%c&bmt8S:

)GRTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate
"BéBM-AJStt/iâTsS

and Brvtiÿ Prorinc^ Agcnt gt John> N. B. 
J.R . HALL, Superintendent. Boston.

A/fALAlA GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes: 10-

M:h^“s âz%honr. E^gbSisgfo/"

IN THE MATTER OF
Gborgk N. Robinson, Junior, and Jims 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.

inin Edition to the usual business, several 
matters ot importance to the Stockholders will 
be discussed. By order.

St. John, N. B , Jan. 3,1872.
jan 4 till 10th

Secretary.4

New Brunswick, this 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872. a H nANINQT0Ni

jan 10 2w Assignee.

jan 6 tfManchester, “ This is a bright, breezy book, 
ing and instructive.. We can d 
tiously commend this book 
the most sprightly,, attract 
wjrks of it? kind- that h is fallen under our ob 
servation Boston Evening Iravcller, May
6th, 1871..

both interest- 
most conscien- 

generally, as one of 
ive and instructive SLEDS AND FRAMERS.$

Robertson
& Allison

Oak and Hardwood
SLEDS mid FRAMERS.

LORDLY, HOWE & CO .
52 Germain street.

BOOKS. “Every portion of the work indicates er-

DBtMhrirm7nNH^fM1itherm?raj1{mbf l0 H I C K K R I N G S ’ I
TkT A XT AOiffort wilt he snared to merit a continuance | T) T A ]\jG arrest attenti n and excite interest in quarters
JL 1 /I ll V/O where preaching or writing of 1h - sverage

quality w -uld fall flat and dead. —Home and 
[foreign Record. March, 1871.

riRANGES AND LEMONS.-Fresh Oranges 
dec 2? LemUM' *” r‘YpUDDINGT0N.

5;TM%nr^s0te°fS.'2;
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
Xing’s Highway—Newton: 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

HARNESS.LJPICES. PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spices 
h Pickle, audSauces of; g^ktod^

25 KING STREET.
They alio desire to state, that they have de

cided to abolish the system of a “Private Mark ,
and that, for the future, in order to facilitate have been before the publie for half a century.
business, and increase confidence, will mark I 
their

tTTE would invite your special attention to 
YT our Lane Stock of—
OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS.
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS, 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS,
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS.

FOB BALK LOW.

jan 4 3i

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.at McMillan’S.
J^ar and Near-by Ita ?
Our Domestic Pets: 
JKesolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’3.

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
I so profound are those Lectures that while ou 

read them you feel their deep iruth and reality; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invi-iMe ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and th it all their life and hone ff-w 
full and free from God alone.”— brederulon 
Head Quarters, March let. 1871.

CHICKERING9

Whole Stock in Plain Figures. were the first to.make Pianos in Am rica. Extensive Sale
OF

Millinery and Fancy Goods

.Brake Up—Oliver Optic 
Omens and Superstitions, 
young America Abroad—Op tie;
Stars in a Stormy Night.

At 78 PBINCE WM. STREET.

Honey Î Honey !
TN Bottles and in Bulk-a choice article.
1 Wholesale and ReUHl^^^ BR()g _
janjg Foster’s Corner.

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

w æ'5 e™m5te!nMBe-jan io _____________ Foster’s Corner.

For the Teeth and Gums.

A..& T. GILMOU R. T w’ 8DISC triJ N T Hvu L,8L WaTe.^”™ "'f11 
From those who have hitherto favored them 

with their regular accounts, they beg to solicit a 
contir.uLtion of the same, and to intimate last 
they will be rendered in January and July ot 
each ycer. when Payment will be expected, as 
it is not their wish to keep any accounts, in the 
future, on which they will be obliged to charge 
interest. Jan 5 3l

CHICKERINGS
R. k T. FINLAY. 
12 Charlotte Street.

NO
dec 21always stood first in the. successive im

provements which have rendered the Ami- I 
rican Pianos famous in the old world.

CHICKERINGS

“ The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and ihat ac
quaint ince reveals itself almost unoontciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning but there is everywhere ihe gleam
ing fonh.ol light which cannot be hid. . . .

euioy in Xhe^he^ th^pmmiuenoe
wnicn. tony aav.e a literary culture, who can express his thoughts

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKÉRING k SONS | o^n^a^p^rwtoL^temi^g soml

thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. —Pres. Witness,

Live Geese Feathers ! I ^ wm.
ON HAND-TWaNTITY OF SAINT JOHN,. N. B. oharae,^ Myg when deaHng

LIVE €tEESE FEATOERS dec 26 toïrcelyhdeey8erveellf<The'style throughout is lucicf
, ............ —--------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------pure, compact, forcible.—and Vis his own-the
(of good quality), niAfiPffrTUS garb of his own thinking. We have met m our

H l0tS rRDLYHWE A COt ^ , b rid 7 ’ l J
lordly.H0jmE Ac»,( jThe Provincial Building Society !|m=”»^^rK„tHfo™er

sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
( Baptist) March 6th, 1871,

•* We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as 1 the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion.4 If all hii pulpit performances are equal 
to these. h;8 people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. ’— 
Evangelical Witness^ May 1»<. 1871.

jan 10 AT THE

Commercial Palace,
Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOWS,

AND

HEAVY" PILOTS.
85 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

AT

MISS SHARP’S, SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS
58 Germain Street,

AT THIS COLD SEASON OF THE YEAR,OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH..E. PEILER & BRO • 9

French and English Imported

JACKETS AND MANTLES,
mrlSS S. would respectfully intimate to her 
1Î1 friends and the public generally that 
owing to the late fire she has removed to the 
Store recently occupied by MhooBb.
Robinson, Lawrence&. Co..,

(a few doors below the old stand).
Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS

iBIFmSVdbniifricb
SlisJ: Stewart, jb .

Chemist,
24 K ing street.

Reduced to one-hatf of the original coat
REAL SOUTH SEAjan 9

Bible Society. jan 4 3i IN ALL THE

STOCK OF GOODSSEAL SKIN AND SAVINGS BANK-. 
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin

cial Legislature,
WALL BRACKETS,THNEewA^Iuy,E5kSAARuY,i.^EB™eGR°ofci,ttby:

will be held at the Mechanics’.Institute, on 
THURSDAY evening next, 11th inst.

Doors open at 6 p. m. Chair to be taken at

.jttion willWsken uv during, meet 

dec 9 3i*______________________ Secretary.

Fresh Hickory Nuts.
TUST received direct from Ohio—3 brls. Fresh J HICKORY NUTS. EFor^eDhyNGT0N_ 

Charlotte street.

New Cloths and Colour».XT SUCH
SOMETHING NEW.

A Neat, Handsome, and Useful Article.

LORDLY, HOWE & CO..
52 Germain street.

AND
In Shares of $50 each. Unprecedented Low Prices

as cannot fail to secure a speedy and effective 
clearance.

To prove the correctness of the above

BLACK DOG SKIN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:
C. W. WktMOBB, Esq., President.
W. K. Cbxwyokd. Esq.. Vice-President. . „ ^ ,g a remarkaVjly lhoaghtfu1, solid hook
A. A. Stockton. Esq., LL.B. Mr Be„net is evidently at home in Metaphysics
James H. McA vity, E?q. and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hu-

BANKERS: Bank of New Bryxswick. shews his mastery of the subject. The stjle is 
______ _ —» -riTX O— am-KT I ------- , close and direct,, and yet so lucid, that any

LAURILLIARD & SON, XBthEi,0tioci=Sty°an,temFir,sl-Ton '.VToiS'
DEALERS IN holders a pr°fitlble re,ar" 0°rtheir
DEALERS IN accumulating capital, by its safe investment on .Jewish wisdom " -The Presbyterian (Phitadel■

real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers plia), Afay 20,1871. 
PIANOFOxtlltiN, j facilitie8 (or obtaining leeitimate Loans on the]

Cabinet Organs, Sheet Music,

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.The present is a rare chance of securing FIRST 
CLASS GOODS AT

MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.
jan 4 31

JACKETS Also» a splendid assortment of
The above Sale will commence on

FRIDAY, ‘29th. MILLINER Y.:JUST ARRIVEDjan 9
Potatoes and Turnips.

o.Bg^Sftiia
Just received by Express this day.

« CASES JAMES M ANSON.

dec 22 6i________________

In time for Christmas:

NEW Y0RKÏÏATSHAPES,A Such a Book
As you do not get

Every Day.
MANCHESTER, «• The lessons to be learned are drawn with a

rïsirtraiSaM I EEsSBSSm
spread over a period of ten years, ihird—10 I. ordinary reader will find noth ng that is above 
nrovide all the advantages of a thoroughly se his comprehension*and yet it would be difficult 
cured Saving, Bank yatern of burines,, ^ ^4 « c-^rih^hurta .!«• 
paying a much higher rate of interest tnan is the highest merit a writer can possess,

iw to be paid by that institution. “ We will be much disappointed if the book do
toVoTi nn nf nnv time All t not comuiand a wide circulation. Wherever aShares miy be taken, up at any time, ai uo literature is felt to be a deside a turn,

shares mature in four years. Money is received ^Hg Wisdom of the Kmco has but to be knownsea a
attention is solicited to these Monetary and i _Savings Bank arrangements. The' Laref^read^ng” IndeM^you oanàot read much
mission is to encourage and foster thrifty habits. uf it at once -ihere is a constant play of fancy 
,ud teach the art of making th. most profitable ^tbe^bought^a^d^ofien jh. very »jÿ

All of which will be sold at a slight advance use of capital. 0f which this is an exposition, bi t which ae
on cost. The Society will receive money on deposit for man(jg such constant attention on the reader s

ZB. LAURILLIARD. iaves.ment on Real Estate. -ithdTOwab.e at ^.1.  ̂gej tired, fo^ he d^not know 
,Q I short notice, tor which interest at six per cent .her a rkling anli epigrammatic, tbeseutenoe-

will he paid, compounded half | cut sharpty, but with a poeliofullnessof original 
illustration that redeems them finm all hard 

THOMAS MAIN. Secretary. | Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of Scot

Society’s Offif-ge..llJti PrincoNw|'jl- street, |

WE HAVE RECEIVED,
AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

lOOO nicoes GrevCottont 1 had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s,
and Colonial Bookstore. J»l 5

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,dec 29

WELDON HOUSE,
SIIF.DIAC,

ROBERTSON 55 Germain Street.
z'

TB,5SmâŒ *4îe.m S:
Robt. ArisWillmott. 16mo Bound in Full 
Morocco. Toned paper-Gilt edge?.

The Great Book on Spiritualism.
THE DEBATABLE LAND.

BY ROBT. DALE OWEN.
" one of the most remarkable Books of the age.”

At J. A A. MCMILLAN’S,
78 Prince William street.

& ALLISON AND
(opposite the railway station.)
Æ ri'HE subscriber would inform his 

Hi 1 friends and the public generally. 
Ï |i| that he has newly furnished the above 
Rn Hotel throughout in first-class style. 
■■Land ii is now. open for thivacoommod»- 

lion of the travelling public. . } WELD0N>
Proprietor,. 

North Shpre on

FANCY GOODS,Musical Instruments.
Have much pleasure in stating that the above

VIOLINS, FOB

Christmas and New Year's Gifts,
CONSISTING OF

LAdÎIs’ WORK TABLED Plain and Inlaid: 
HOOK CASES and SECRETARIES;. _
TOWE Bracks, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; 
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREE-1, in different styles :
SLEDS, all sizes-a great assortment; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a «elected variety :BUTTER CUPS, CAKE PRINTS. Ac.: .
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs: 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different sizes:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS:
Wffl
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Potent Seat :

Do. do. with Swivel: .
Do. do. with Swivel & Spring;

W(lecK"™1 °f"‘“O.TbURNHAM & CO.

FLUTES.SEASONABLE GOODSI
CONCERTINAS.

4®- Coaches leave daily for 
arrival off trains.

Shediac. Deo. 2&. 1874.
VIOLIN STRINGS,!

HAVE ARRIVED, dec 19. 3m

Co-Partnership Notice.
-l'HE Subscribers have this day entered into a 
1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style ana 

firm of Laubilliabo & Son. , .
Dated at St. John, this28th day of December,

A, LAURILLIARD.
II. L tURILLIARD.

GUITAR STRINGS.
jan 9 BANJO STRINGS, Ac

CUSTOMS DBfâBTMENT,ra and are now open for inspection.

American Invoices dec 21Authorized discount on 
until further “«i^ ^^^oUCHEITE, 

jan 9 3i Commissioner of Customs.

A. LAURILLIARD.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
VWTE have now in Stock the largest and finest
G^ETuEt,mtRÏêHhLTiNe5RM>™A:

iffiissrctat

dee 28 1871.per annum
By order. dec 28For CJoufflis. Cold®. WILLIAM JONES,'* Each chapter is s^ well done, so lucid: yet 

concise in its exposition, that, it is someti 
d fficult to determine which is the best and 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, M. John.

BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o.,

dec 28 mes
most Merchant Tailor,notice.WINDERS.

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.
BROTHERS,
41 King street.

TEGS to state that after the first of January

l’r2sr-POrderflon°tbese'conditions, will bo at
tended ,o at the lowest grice,.iN

dec 29 tf Near 41 Victoria Hotel.”

eat and continued 
ron. we, the under-TN consequence of the gr 

L advance in the prices of I 
signed, are obliged to

PAGEUse either of the following standard pro- 
parutions : dec 21 4®- A few copies ot the above work may bo

Increase the Prices of Cut NailsÇ1HLORATE OF POTASSA LOZENGES:

ISiliSsMs.--’
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixture;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Lure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
"Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s liniment;
Layeock’s Pulmonic Waters;
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson's Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid;
Flagg’s Cough Kgler;
FelfowVcompound Syrup of the Hypophos-

For sale by^”’ GEO?'STEWART. Jb..
1 or sale oy pHABMAcauTic.iL Chbuist,

jan 8 ^4 King street.

irsr store.
OA DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR;
Ù\J D 5 bbls Powdered

10 bbls CURRANTS; .
500 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

For sale byjQsHuA R TURNERi

manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further 
notice:—

PPLES! APPLES !-In Store-200brls. very 
J fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Splt.zen- 
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, Go,Sen Pippius. T»l™R""ESPUDbS&TON; " 

Charlotte street

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,
4 dy n'dudi'ngL26 “pA."?”L1^,' 6, and 6 and 8 | 50o pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

3 dy VATh"n AILS. 50 cts. per 100 tbs. higher.
WROEeti,laS»Ps,^l6Tuhcb.t4Tpae?S10«

JAMES DOM VILLE & CO ,
I. & F. BURPEE k CO.

Flour.

200 BAKEk!s??w'5nd:<l°ou;:
Extra, now landing.

Flour. NOTICE.
H0 do 
Flake

geo. s. deforest.

Green Grapes.1 5 KEd== «HEEN GRAPES.D Fee sate by

A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
cm. on the twenty-first day of December, 1871,
ï.7ofrutTÎ8ï7/,1^Tprie$4of%73lieN^
be advanced to correspond with the increased

•wisrtMHwrofcv®»
ALLAN BROCHE.:S,
ADAM YOUNG.
WM. E. BVERITT,
JOHN MEALEY.

dec 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

eadeob21dee 22 500 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red, Blue. Grey and White

FLAN NEL8,

1500 bdla. White andBlue Warps,
too PIECES BLUE. BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS. PILOTS. AND 

NA PPED O VERCOA TING.

GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters. Sud January, 1873.

\\T E have the following in Store, and offer at YV market rates, for cash or approved paper ; 
P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK ;

Do. Prime Mess do :

j$»n 2_hn
A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable. 

Cm. pure, powerful and pleasant to the taste. 
For all diseases of the Lungs and Stomach.
A full supply of the above popular remedy just receives from audte sale

* Fhirmacrutigal Chemist.
24 King street.

notice.

Fall Sliucl and Labrador 
Herring,

Kfl TTALF Bairels Fall tihad;.25 do. do. OU II ^brader Herrings,
UJc,V.!5• UEDUnfiai,

dec 21 H South Wharf.

T HAVE this day given Mr. JAMES SCOVIL 
1 an interest in my Commission Business, 
which will be carried on for the future under 
the name and style of

James Domville & Co.

Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs;
Butter in Tubs ;
Butter in Firkins • _ . -

Bracjiu. Feed.NOTICE.dec 23
jan 2The Subscribers will close their Stores, 

during the months op

January tmcl February,
AT SIX O’CLOCK, P. M.

JARDINE & CO.
jan 3 2i

LOGAN 8c LINDSAY JAMES DOMVILLE. 
January 1st, 1872.. 9 North Market Wharf. Pale Seal^pil. LIVE GAME WANTEDA full and complete assortment of

ian 2 READY-MADE CLOTHINGTROON COAL. BLS. Pale Seal Oil will be sold very 
low to close «”C”^“^RVIS,

104 Prince William street.

ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES.
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS. 

RAISINS. 
CURRANTS 

FIGS.

12 BCold Brook Iron Works
A well assorted stock of deo 21-3 i FIFTY MOOSE.Landing ex Water Lily at Walker’s Wharf:-

400 TONS
AND SMALL XV A KES,NUTS

napkin rings.
* VERlr large assortment in SOLID SILVRR 

PAGE BROTHERS*
dec 21_____________________ 41 King street*

O AIS1NS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, qr. 
IX and halves New Raisins; 5 barrels Zante 
Currants. For sale by 

deo 21__________
Brooms I

Just received ex “ flipsey,” from New York 
1 X first rate BROOMS ;ld?„29U 6d01' Br00mRBrEUSPUDDFI05M

ALSO :ROLLING MILL. AT TUB LOWEST PRICES.BEST TROON COAL, CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS,

COSSAQUES.
LU5GAGE,

WREATHS.
CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

OTHER GAIE, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Interior papers please copy. deo 26 3i

do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES.

T. R. JONES & CO.On the Admiraltv list for use in tho 
British Navy.

For sale low while 1»»^^ y sTAp.R, 
jBD 8 3i ____________Smyth street.

OTvW «ŒiÆ Christmas 
Groceries will be promptly filled with as fresh 
goods as can be found

Charlotte street.

dec 22

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES Money to Loan.
- ON REAL OR LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY, in sums to suit

APPF0RBES k FINNOTT.
Barristers,

79 Prince Williarn^stveet.^

R. E. PUDDINGTON.dec 21do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL, 
SPICED SALMON.

BOOKS YOU WANT ! Broome T$10,000 JEtofinetl Suerai-.
rrn TJHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low
ZdH 21 t0 C,0SC C°ei.n,DBF0REST.

Exhibitions 1862.1864, 1867 and 1870.
Borrowers. Boarding and Hack Stables,

(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

THE DEBATABLE LAND—Owen; 
GLDTOWN FIRESIDE STORIES-Stowk : 
THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS-Rogkt : 

LINNET’S TRIAL-M. B. Smedlby :
THE TRUE AND BEAUTIFUL—Rubkin : 
QUOTATIONS FROM SHAKSPEARE-Rout

ledge. May be had at

FANCY BISCUITS. 
CHOCOLATES,

COFFEES,
SPICES.

PRESERVED GINGER.

Aud all seasouabe Goods.
67 KINO STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS,

'THE manufacture of PATENT TAPERED 
1 and PARALLEL BARR for Ship Knees, 

CUT NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES, AXES. Jc„ 
at these Works, will be conducted for the future 
under the style and name of

Domville, Soovil Sc do.
ED. GEO. SCOVIL

dec 26 6i Bran and Feed.Pork, Lard, Butter, Sets.
rPHE Subscribers have in Store, and offer at

40 bbls Heavy Mess, 1 P. E. Island
8 “ P A T E S*a nd S1IA NKif. ‘

3U tinnebMJutnrio BUTTER:
45 tubs P. R. Island d".:
40 bbls and hlfs MACKEREL;

100 14 No. 1 OATMEAL;
50 C0RN HANFORD BROTHERS, 

dec21 3i 11 North Wharf.

Model Livery Stable.

Cables In tterobf hir. Tho?. Furlong^

ESE&sk^1""'1
modate all his natron6.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reatunable terms, 
dec 21—1 y J. B. U

! 10 T°Œ!ed.
Now .andin, and^yaOat 1™^» 

11 North wharf.
'TPHE Subscriber has rsnted and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially forWharf, 

dec 30 Boarding Horne®.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction, , ...
Ord rs for Hack work taken.
4®- Horses bought and sold, 

deo 26 lm __

jr dec «—3 i JAMES DOMVILLE. Carriers Wanted.
ff WO NEWSPAPER CARRIERS wanted im-1 -«"fc gmga.

Cod Liver Oil.
O Z^ASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. manu- 
pj factured by John Bard, Newfound-
"fe,by ,he C0,k ^ E.’l. JARVIS.

MS* Orders received at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf. __________________ Jao 2 3l

iiccom-McMILLAN’S.jan 6
Ridge’s Patent Food T. ELLIOTT./BANNED FRUITS.—A great variety of 

V Canood Fruits. For sale bv 
deo 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

jin 4AMM.
A FBESH LOT AT

I1ANINGT0N BROS,jan 4

i

o
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In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist,
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
R. S. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Cari.kton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

that tho commercial, industrial and social I The D aily Tribune may also be obtained 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.

shall know neither | We have only space to add the names of a

party, nationality nor sect. The Dailv I Sh Magee]

Tribune will support all sound legislative gt Andrews> McLauchlan & Sons, Freder- 
measures, wherever they may originate, ictoIli Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
nd oppose every scheme prejudicial to the j. w. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 

public good, by whatever political party it mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossekeag.

«, * „,M<1 Whik Dominion „„d P J * ~1*» ■'«. «"*
vincial affairs will thus be fully and irapar- rates op advertising.
tially treated, special attention will be The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
given to matters relating to the City and requeate(jj with tbeother City Newspapers 
County of St. John. That our City may re- ,q treating aU Advertising as “transient: ” 

tain its present pre-eminence as a commer- tha(, ^ it will regard with favor the
cial centre, greater ability and energy must of agreement3 for advertising
enterinto its corporate management. Its (( ^ tbg year>> The latter practice has 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant * 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important newgpaper offiee8. aDd being a most unjust z 

those guarantees which should be, but arrangementj both for the Newspaper and 
unfortunately have not been, taken lor se-1 ^ majQrity of the Advertisers, should have 

curing the Public Health. The Construe- I ceased to eI;8t in thia City many years 
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water ^ Such a 3tpp migbt piace the Tribune 
Supply, the^ewerage question, the proper ^ ^ disadvantage_ for a time, in the 
distribution of Taxation, the support and with its oldcr and more vigorous Daily

gement of the Public Schools, are also | petitorg, ^ ag the ldegTaph and

matters of great moment and arc intimate- JouTna^ Globe< and Morning News; but 
ly related to our City'9 commerc,a| Pros" L would e3tabiish a just principle, and, in 
perity. With such questions we shall deal I end_ proye advantage0us both to the 
faithfully, although we do not propose that Advertising public and the Press. 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow & the cbaracter proposed, bow.
the many interesting topics that will en- ^ ^ congumma(.ed) tbe rates for Ad- 

gage the attention of the inhabitants o vertisementg in The Dailt tRIBune will • 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor- ^ ^
tant local news will be chronicled, from | ^ umited number of yearly con-

racts will be made on tho basis
, e i of 830 for one inch of space,—Special Correspondence,from leading Po- changes being al|owedi say< g.30

litical and Commercial centres, will be laid Two jnehe3> wnh changes,
before our readers, as circumstances may For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un-
require ; and Letters from the People when changed,

^ . . ,, n For Advertisements of Govern-
brief, dignified and ‘ to the point, wi ments, Corporations, Railway and
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind- steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
ed and prosy letter writers will be res bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts,

Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

•<T*£B D.HLl- fHI/ir.VB'’

the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to lie a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all 
pectabie classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT. y1871. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1872.COLONIAL

BOOK STORE 

King and Germain Sts.

J. CHALONER, Notice is hereby Given :Q.0VERNMENT RAILWAYS ! res-
1 Til AT public moneys will not be granted in 
l • aid of schools tauzht between Deo. 30lb,
^’Thatih” BoL1darie1s87e2t' School Districts es- 
tahlished under the authority of the Uominon 
Schools Act. 187!,” will shortly be posted in each
School District of the Province. . ...

3. That the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro- 
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o clock, A. M.. 
by notices issued by the County Iospootors, ana
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. M.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by * the Common 
Sch mis Act. 1871,” are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified
voters present(t. e. persons resident in tbe 
District and rated in tbe Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified voters only, to decide 
according to the majoiity of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
of votes. .,(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to record its

ualified 
rustees.

intercolonial Railway.DRUGGIST,;
1871-8. Winter Arrangement. 1871-3Is now receiving and opening a let ofor. mHE Commissioners appointed to construct 

the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the , MONDAY, 4th December next,
rreotion of Freight and Passenger Buildings a | ^ruiDa wib ruu a6 follows:—
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road, Munidle Road. Salt Spring?. 8lint John fur Shediac at
Grenville. Purdys, Folly Lake, and Ishgonish. 9 a.m. „ at
also, for Tank Honses at Little Forks, Salt No 4 Wiu leaTe Saint John for Petiteodrac at
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, WUMeave gaint John for Suseex at
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Soot,a 0 i leave . , .
District of the Railway. No. 8 Will leave Painsec Junction lor Am-

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 1 horst at 3
be seen on and after the I5th January, at the
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax. 1 No. 1 Will leave

Tenders maybe for tbe who!, or any lesser I g fi^a.m^ shedia0 for 8aint John at
number of these Buildings, and will be recei "915 am - . .
at tho Commissioners’ Office, C ttawa. np to 12 No 5 w ill leave Petitcodiac for Saint Jobn at

»< > Mil-ra
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at No?. 1. 6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.sssesssstsasr .

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for Freight for t. u >port =nion must be delivered 
which may be seen at the same offices on and at St. John Station before 3 p. m.. aaiiy .
after the 15th February next, and Tenders wil ̂ "'sl John! at Ua'at'ia"/’' <m tour before the
be received as above, up to 12 o clock, noon, ol ^j^vertised departure ofAayFrei|:htTra^in.
the 20th dav of March next. General Snperintendïk

Tenders will also be received for the constrne- Rai,way offipe_ st John. N. B„ i 
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, tor | 23rd November, 1871. J
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro: also, for onc I £ & yorth American Bailway,
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on Xiuropoa
the line of Railway at Campbellton. and fifty on | FOR EXTENSION
the line of Railway at Miraiuichi.

Plans, specification! and form of Tender for ç'j.qui jîjf , John WChtWAfu. 
these Care, may be seen at tbe offices referred to, -
on and after the 15th day of January next, and ^ and aftep pftIDAY. 1st December, 1871, 
Tenders will be received as above, up to 12 I \ J and until further notice, trains will run as 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next, follows: ^ ^ at g f |rederioton. Mo

A. WALSH, Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for I red
E; B. CHANDLER, j cricton and MoAdarr.
C j. BRYDQES, Leave Bang..r at 8_a
A. W. McLELAN. J0hn.and ^

Commissioners. | Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St. John, 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, tor ol.
'^Connections^^are made. at M-Ad.m by ,he 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. »nd C.

»r=t„^:A!L,»r,"udJt0i°cdkM^

third day, $3. 
dec 21

iARTISTS’ MATERIALS
;

CONSISTING OP

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 
Sable, Camel, and all aorta of Artists’ Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders,

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM,
Br onze Wire, Crayons,

COLORED PENCILS, Ac , Ac.
I Also, a large assertment of Atkinson’s. Gosnell’s 
I Letchford’s Heraldic. Cleaver’a. and other

PERFUMES.
AROMATIC CACHOUS tLateat Style.)

▲ LARGE ASSORTMENT Of

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS; 
COMBS. <fec., dec.

ALL FOR SAL* AT MODKBATK PRICES.

Corner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dee 21

while its management
GOISfO- EAST.

NEW STOBE. NEW STOCK

a

going west.CHRISTMAS
Sussex for Saint John at Lnm

New Year’s Presents,
CONSISTING IN PART OF

proceedings.
(3). The election from among tbe q 

voters of the District, three 1
W.Tbeeelectinn°ofan1Auditor of the School 

Accounts for the ensuing year.
To determine what amount shall be 

raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Fro-
r e n t6 r^rr frnpr o v Ira ent o f° School ç r o u ml? 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase oi fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text- 
hooka for tbe pupila of indigent parent», 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

between

(5). out of fashion in all well managedBooka of1

History, Travel, Theology and 
Science.

are

CHRISTMAS dee 21

CHURCH SERVICES.

PRAYER BOOKS,

PSALMS OF DAVID,

AND

N" E W Y E A B . race
Of the sum voted by the meeting. One Dr liar 

ia to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income oi

mana
WESLEY’S HYMNS, 

PSALMIST.
Ifimy sum leveled for the purchase of im

provement of grounds, or for ihe purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the fiui- 
chnse of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (it 
so desired), and to fix the.per.od (not 4o 
exceed seven years) within which tbe 
amount borrowed shall be collected trom 
the Di>trict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose M
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired). _ . . ..(7) , To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de

(8L To^djourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
A. M., and to continue till 4 o clock, p. M.

5. Th it the iVlinutes of the School Mee’ing are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

6. That in case a District fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition ot seven

îalified voters of the District. .
7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 

provided from Three Sources, viz.:
(1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol

lowing rates for the School Year;
..$150

T. B. Barker & Sons
IN VITE spécial attention to theirlselact Stock 
1 of the following Goods, viz. :— 
BEAUTIFUICrOILET SETS.lWriting and Photograph Albums,

MUSIC BOOKS

of every description.

SHEET MTJSÎC,
For the Piano and Voice.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
in great varietye

Untila m.. and McAdam at 6.15 
p. m. for Fredericton and SaintTOILET BOTTLES,

VASES.I :
Silver Topped Smelling Bottles, 

Paper Machie Ink Stands,
ODOR CASES,

GLOVE BOXES, 
PORTFOLIOS.

Work Boxes,
Tea Caddies, 

Ac. Ac.&c

}Intercolonial Railway, 
Commissioners’ Office, 

Ottawa, 20th Dec.i 1871. dec 27 6i

day to day, in these columns.

B. R. BURPEE, 
Manager.MATT. CONTRACT. 850

Gents’ Dr seing Cases: Ladies’ Dressing Cases:
„ , . poRTMONIES: PURSES; POCKET BOOKS:

French, English and German Farley I Fancy Pine?: Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soaps
HAIR BRUSHES, in Ivory, Bone, Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood: Winsor & Newton COLOR 
BOXES: and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

T. B. BARKER A SONS,
33 King street.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Inspec
té tor of Post Offices, and marked Tenders

of Her Majesty’s Mails,six times per week each

8121872.
STEAM-

ship COMPANY.
FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

on and from the 1st February next. I WINTER AltK.AJSTG-HnyLKlNT.
The conveyanbe to be made in suitable ve ----

roufo” purs'ueYin'^he6 conveyance of this ONE TRIPA WEEK-
SSft i?reïÆtoPS <pgÆ0i“®

Received To-Day. 1 % ft! ”,hfteM »

CAKTEÎsBRVSfcES foSS^To f/av^M W « FARES :
WATER PITCHERS, lo | ^9™ ^*8^==‘if

daily at 8 o’cleck, a. m., reaching St. John in «. #. Calais..............................
nine hours from hour ef despatch, subject to a «. .. .. portland..............
right of tbe Postmaster General to alter the By steamer and Railway to Boston,.........
Tbe; ’contrack vftl^kfa^tmfty ex“u°t!d. /ill Winter rate, of Freight charged on and after 
^ÎÏThl” PosUnaster* General fte.efvlnl ftS! ^F^tSved on Wednesday, only. -P to 5

WRITE woriri tedoRsJ I
I I nidre it—upon giving the contractor three «a. State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed

in . variety of patterhs, .------- montlft"; Ferrie,. mus, portivelv K paid tor or,
WITH »BJnBrR™SD7^' 8C0TIAl ^ti%t=mHr^f!Yt!tefth!^^cT!rsakC.tarp=r an- ^TeTaffiüowance aft., Gomk ieav. th,

AND CANADA SCENERY. ,in ^Slhipments of Good, to the United States
The,. Good, were got tenupespecially for th,s H A IV 1 NT €r T O N BROS., prtie, under,atingmat.rn th^event^Hhe must-be accord andai;

market, and are weil worth msneot, . | I ffiSfS becom!

^PriiiVd Forms of Tender and Guarantee may
St.fteorge^orftftfteftffice^f the^bsOTi^er.

Post Office Inspector.
dec 21 3i

First Class Male Teachers............
Second Class “ ''
Third Class “ „ ••••
First Class Female Teachers 
Second Class * -n
Third Class " .•»•••:.......... , ,0 A

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one bait 
of tbe above amounts, according to the 
class of License held. .Teachers and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named, 

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teachers 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribe.! teaching days tbe School shall 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2). From the School Fund provided by the 
County Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the TkuSl 
tees of the School Districts within each

WRITING DESKS. WORK BOXES,

Card Cases, Dressing Cases. Pocket Books, Wal
lets, Parses, Portfolios,«.Crayons.

120weenw iy.
St. John and St. George, no

pectfully declined.)
Arrangements are progressing for

and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; I por ordinary mercantile transient 
and when exciting and important Foreign advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts
News may be expected, ample Special Tele I F^'mndcnsed advertisements, to

grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily j occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each
and every insertion, 25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re-

will

80 cts 
40 ctsa lulldec 21 do.

NEW PLATED WARE.
30 ctsdo.

GAMES.
Tribune.Boards, Chias. Checker and 

Men, BAGATELLE BOARDS. Alphabet
Backgammon 

Chess
Blocks and Cards; Game of Author, Ac., Ac.,

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri- ference to position and extra space, 
bune will be found, after the present issue, | bg made at paying rates, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to
secure tor the paper a place in the offices ol I We gball be p]ea3ed to receive from 
the thousands in the Province who are in any of tbe friends of the Tribune Local 
terested in this important element oi our >reWs for its columns, and suggestions 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan- | jn reference to subjects requiring jour-

The news items

4.00PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.

Dominoee. OTHER MATTERS.dec 21

CHRISTMAS CARD. County, as follows :—
(a.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 

in consideration of each licensed leachet 
employed : of xchatever class.

(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ot pupils 
in attendance at School, and tbe number 
of teaching days the School has been op 
The Tiustees of Districts recognized as 
poor DistYicts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid 
exceeding one third more per pupil th an i he 
Trustees of other Districts within the

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

cial Report will also be published—one we nalistic treatment, 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua- should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
ble for reference at home, and for the in- | practical character. Special contribu

tions will be received, and, when theirformation of their correspondents abroad.
To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose public value appears to warrant, will be

circulation we propose to extend by all paid for. Extracts from the business 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis-1 letters of Merchants, which in many ,n- 

fied until The Daily Tribune finds a

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under tbe 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to b 
pended in any District m aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion. 
or the direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account of the aver
age attendance of pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. Tbe meeting 
should, therefore, be carelul in voting its esti
mates to authorize a sum amply suttiçient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
hands of the Trustees, is, of course, t, be car
ried to thelcredit ot the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture maybe carried forward and provided tor in
the estimates of the following year.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15th and April 30th, inclusive.

8 That tbe Board of Education has prescribed 
tbe following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers :—

(1). Form of Teacher*s Agreement .\ Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol-

Contract made this---- dav of-----A. D 18 .
betweon [name of Teacher or AssistantJ, 
holding a valid License ot the—-class 
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of f'iew Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of---- -in
the County of------ [or “The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the helow- 
ntioned Agreement by the School Cor

poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corpora'.ion diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
---- day of-------A.D 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon) at the rate of----dollarsfor theSchool
Y ear [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 
Year, u-.iless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall be in ,all respects 
subject to the pi avisions of tho Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any .Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Kegulations thereunder made by the 
B«»ard of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here- 
tbeir seals.

[Seal.]
majority of them; 
ted lovons, of the

T. H. ÙALL, Foster’s Corner, GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Saturday, 16(1 doy ol December, 1871.

PRESENT:
HIS EYCELI.ENOY THE GOVERNOR GEN- 

ERAL IN COUNCIL.

Cor. King and Germain streets. e exdee 21 stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Corresponden ce.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the connten" 

and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 

with copious Telegrams, bringing under 1 past, he has been so fortunate as
view the latest intelligence from all parts of to assistj even to a limited extent, in 
the world ; and with those other elements fathering those interests which the 
that enter into the management of a live great majority of our citizens have at 
newspaper, and which need not here be heart; if he has been instrumental, in 

particularly referred to, The Daily any way, in assisting our good City in 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception that grand career of prosperity and 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor influence which appears to lie before her, 

best be shown by rapid sales and well he has been amply rewarded for the
labor of many years. For the promise 
of tl-e future he can only refer his read-

Christmas Display KING STREET, place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of sutyects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of

s"xN the recommendation of the Honorable 
UI the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
under end in rursuanceof the provisions of the 
19th section of "The Fisheries Act,” His Ex 
oellency has been pleased to make the following
re,i ho%v°ters of the River Tomkedgwiek. in the 
County of Restigonche and Province of New 
Brunswick, are hereby set apart lor the natural 

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Inspeo-1 and artiffida^propagation of tbh^ LEE,
MaiUSefvFce/'w®!.6 be Drd=ceiavrekdat STJOHn! dee 28 3i___________ Clerk. Privy Coo nod.

^conveyance^of' He! NOtiCB tO «16 PubUC.
Toiiet Articles for ladies and gents, | w«, ^ ^ Georg6) I TdfSTSSi

on and from the 1st of Fbe},r“a^e^nftnitable ve Ppubiiabed for^th^bitormàtion of the
The conveyance to be made m suitable ve ‘,uu

hides drawn by one ov more hor8€®*iiiiiiû * tll,_ •• Whosoever, for any purpose, or with any The route pursued in the conveyance of this " «U w«th wyf„i false-
mail to be from Post Office, St. Andrews, by the , nretends, or alleges, that he enclosed
most direct route to St. Gepige, and back again .. or caused t0 be enclosed and sent, in
by the same route, serving all the w ay umce „ letter, any money, valuable security
on the route, or which may hereafter he estabs „ “^y^ftfthrin fact, he did not enclose
11 Th!’ computed distance is twenty-two inilea “ ftmisdemetnon andVball
The rate of travel to be not less than five miles L“e,£M0gbe punished as if he haà obtained 
per hour, including stoppages for allpuroMes „ beJiMloto eourity or chatt,i ,o

The days and hours of amivaliand djputare protendedto be enclosed and sent, by false
oftlî.ye^é,rro^ocrim,h!n«eh2 ^ »X^C^tS. TftYr™>ft 
place of destination in five from time o11 " trial, that the act was done with intent to de-

despatch, returning on same day. snbject to « 
right of the Postmaster General to alter the

years, the Postmaster General reserving the
SftSatS i„ertïftaex,Â!iongrofefte!,tfrilra7e!m-e I Government Savings Banks,
should the public interest, in his opinion, re
quire it-npon giving the contractor three KEW BRUNSWICK,
months previous notice of h.is intention.
ket'mu'rb^efftyftdbyfthèçontracto!: feme911 MOTTOS ishereto given.that from andafte, 
n utn ° in words 'at’long thümd u! bê’aeeo m pa n! ed will be !ll!wed?o! all ordinary deposilsat call.

du"yCerxecntDegd “bTfte ftarty” tcndeting.lo " th! "The Government las, however «HabUshed

pXmanee o, the ft-ms oMlO^not^n^ wh^ m^exeqd 

8ePrinet*ed Forms of Tender and Guarantee may be redeemable on three months notice, and the

Post Office Inspector. transfers to Stock, may be obtained at the
“«‘ft;, rribe—1jsoau,rLtiAaNÊ8roN.now

Auditor.
Ottawa. Dec. 15.1871. dec 29-2w

large and care- 4Invite inspection^of^ their very

STOCK OF SUNDRIES, MAIL CONTRACT. ance
which the reading community is composed ;

ilN

BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR

“arelshowing for the
morePERFUMES,

HOLIDAY WEEK, oflchoiceet make. can
filled advertising columns.

TOILET SOAPS WHERE sold.labor ASSORTMENTS ON and friends to the performance of theers
The Subscription price of The Dailv pa3t- 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
tbe first mails leaving alter the hour of I The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

- t , . a iortnight earlier than was anticipated,
publ,cat,on-say 4P m. Postage (except with a T$iew to participatmg in the Holiday
when the paper leaves tbe Dominion) must advertising! which the merchants of St 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber, John deal out so liberally, will probably 

That The Daily Tribune may be placed be accepted as reason sufficient for any im-

•- •«»' - ”4 <•*" - r t
read it, it hss been decided that, in ad- an(| bright as we propose to use ;
dition to sales by the street News-boys, types now en route, to us will improve its 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by onr mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale a°d business staff will be fully organized 

, „„ . . , . . . . by the first of January. Offices, centrally
at the follow,ng central points in and near have been gecured in Prince Wil.

St. John liam St. The southern half of Mr. George
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come In the meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office 

St. John, Dec. 1' 1871.
mostldelicately’seen ted. john mcmillan.

P. O. Inspector, 
dec 26-31

IFancy Woollen Goods,
POMADES, Business Arrangements.

FANCY SILK DRESSES,
AND

Other Hair Preparations,
Lace 8et«s

HAIR. CLOTH, TOOTH, NAIL AND^HAT

IRISH POPLINS,
BRUSHES,

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 
St. John, Dec. 18th, 1871. Jof finest manufacture and finish.. Lace1 Handkerchiefs, dec 22 31

25,000 CIGARS, At tho Book-stores ofIn St. John
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beek, J. & A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb & Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Loriiner’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At C. F. Burns’s, corner Wentworth 
and Main.
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.

COMBS, OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market. 

AflA /'CABANAS DE CARBAJAL:
^ VVlU XJ 4,000 Halagnenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad;
3,000 h lor el Todo :
3,000 Las dos Polonae 
2.000 La Patria :
4.000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own ;
3,000 Jockey Club;
1,000 Henry C.Ri’..sFo,v.aAeRh,jB _

Chemist,
24 King street.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. unto setSTRIPED SRaWI/S, A. B. [Name of Teacher.]
C. D.) [Name of Trustees, or a 
E. F. for. in Citiee or incorpora 
G. H.) Chairman.]

New Tenders, addressed to the undersigned.
T Ü E 8D A Y ,61 b 161 h ‘ d ay JA N U A R Y^Te x^f 
for the construction of a Breakwater at Little 
Hope Island, on tbe South-west coast of Novu

Plan's and Specifications can be seen at this

where printed forms of tender can also be ob 
tainad.

in Gutta Percha, Genuine Buffalo Horn, &c.
[Corporate Seal.]

Witness— I. K. ,
(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 

tho Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive lrom tho County Fund, being large
ly dependent on the regularity wi h 
which the pupils aio kept at School, 

therefore unknown at the date ot 
the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teach 
assistant may agree to receive suc_ 
known sum ns a portion, °r the whole of 
his or her remuneration from tbe Trustees, 
but shall require that a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every ngiecment.

9. That Corpoiate beals and School Registers 
will be distributed by the Inspectors to all tho 
School Districts, previous to January 15th

10. That each School District will be supplied 
with copies of the Common School- Act and the 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during 
the^pre out month^ ^ gyllobus i f Exnm na- 
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
be procured by Teachois on application to tbe
C By* order uf theBoard e f Educatio n,

THEODORE H. RAND.
Chief Superintendent of Education.

Education Office, Dec. 18th, 18.1.
* If there is anything additional, as the use of 

a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe 
cified here in continuance* using the words ‘ to
gether with,”

andIa VABIKTTler
GENUINE COLOGNE.

but in the third story.

NICE SHALL ARTICLES,
each tender.

dec x7Artists’ Colors, JOHN McARTHURSUFFREN,
No. SO KING STREET.

0
ibis Department does nut, however, bind 

itself to accept the lowest,
DepSSofthNÔftwTka'} SecreÎS'2i

To his Patrons and", the Public.
rpHE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 
_L sen in business naturally awakei.s a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is felt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been tho recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts» 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force o^-srrcech 
to presen t his manifold congratulations for pros- * 
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.
Corner Store Grocery,

dec 21

(in'. Boxes)FOB
l Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

FOR THE gOLIDAYS.
Call and See onr Prices.

dec 21 3i ____,

At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.
At Jobn Smith’s,
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.

and a host of other articles too numerous to 
. rnticn.ChristmasjPresents. D. E. LEACH & CO., 

Witle and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

No. 8 Klner Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

corner Union and

ALL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. EXTRACT BEEF
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOB SALE AT
HANINGTON BROS.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick's, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.HANINGTON BROS., jan 4
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
40 Chareotte Street.

84 Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:—

10 Da2LMlvsMar.
F°r8aleCh.?5P8'HUA S- TURNER.

dee 21 318 and 4 Market Square.
Foster’s Corner. / -iRANBERRIES AND PICKLES.-4 barrels L c-nbemes: 3 do. sale

dee 22dee 21 tee 21 2w
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